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A BIRTH-DAY MEDITA'l'ION.-MARCH 8, 1869.
"I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me."-PsALM xl. 17.

THE day dawns. It is Monday morning. The Sabbath, with its
sacred engagements, has passed into eternity. It was an anxious
day. " Heart and flesh failed." My labours commenced with the
solemn duty of committing a poor departed fellow-creature to the
silent grave. As I entered the neighbouring cemetery, I was struck
with the special stillness that reigned around. I felt I should like
to have lingered in calm and uninterrupted contemplation of the
scene then presented to my view. Many of the names upon the
grave-stones were most familiar. The sacred dust of some of the
occupants of those graves I had <!ommitted to their last resting-place
"in sure and certain hope of their resurrection to eternal life."
"Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears."

But they had "fought the good fight, had finished their cour.se, had
kept the faith j" and of late the fact with regard to the glorified
having passed the Jordan has to me, as far as they are concerned, been
such a grateful contemplation. There is no denying it, I personally
shrink from the article of death. For most part, for many, many years,
I was delivered from it; but, for the last eighteen months, it has
been far otherwise with me. I look with astonishment now upon
my former experience and arguments in this respect. The Lord may
have some gracious purpose in it that I cannot at present see.
Perhaps it may be, that I should more think of, pray for, and specially minister to those" who through fear of death are all their lifetime subject to bondage." I heard last week of a dear and very aged.
disciple who for many years had shrunk from pain and suffering.
o
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When at length she was told she was" rapidly sinking," she said, in
a holy ecstacy, "What, blessed Lord, dying, and no pain? Oh, I
. shall soon be over the river." And, with a heart filled with gratitude and adoring wonder, she quietly passed away. Another disciple
remarked,··that "some die a thousand deaths before they are really
called to die." And, where there is a liability, constitutionally, to
faint or faintness literally, there surely are the symptoms of actual
death. But, as in these cases, dying strength is not absolutely
needed, so n~ither is it given. This does not, however, in the least
degree militate against the promise, "Thy shoes shall be iron and
brass, and as thy days so shall thy strength be." Generally speaking, those who have had most fear prospectively have least in 1'eality;
or, in other words, when they come to die, they are astonished at
their perfect fearlessness and heavenly placidity. "Is this death?"
I once heard a dearly-loved one say, some twenty minutes before she
calmly bade me a long "good-bye;" as much as to say, "Is this
all.2 Is death nothing more than this.2" The same loved one had
remarked to a friend who, some short time before, "as taking her for
a drive, " In all probability the next time I come this road I shall be
in my coffin." She, at the same time, remarked, that, although she
had been the subject of the fear of death all her life long, yet now
that fear was completely removed. How well may such facts as
these cheer the hearts of the Lord's doubting and fearing ones, especially when two things are considered j first, the innumerable instances and examples in which the Lord is graciously pleased to
dispel the doubts and subdue the fears of His dear people when they
come into the swellings ofJordan; and, secondly, the blessedness of
the declaration, "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of
flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise took part of the same : that
through death He might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil: and deliver them who tm.'ough fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15).
From the graveyard I went yesterday to the house of God, once
again to attempt to minister in the Lord's name. The subject upon
which I had been meditating, and which I brought before the people,
was the Lord's meeting with the woman of Samaria, and His saying
unto her, " Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: but
whosoever d.rinKeth of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst j but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well
of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. 13, 14). The
truth which had so preciously pressed itself upon my mind in connexion with these words was the abiding character of the blessing;
that wherever the Lord had been pleased graciously and sovereignly
to bestow His covenant grace and love, there it should remain;
that nought should extinguish the vital spark of divine life, nor
aught stop the flow of those living waters which J ehovah·Jesus had
imparted. It might appear again and again, in regard to feeling
and apprehension, as though the life of God in the soul (if ever
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divine life had been there} had died out. The insensibility and the
deathliness and the total lack of feeling after God and the things of
God would seem to bespeak an utter void-a total. blank-a positive
absence of anything denoting that Christ was, in very deed, formed
in the heart the hope of glory. Yet, notwithstanding, the promise
of Jesus stands good, and can never be disannulled: "The water
that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life." Although in nature, in seasons of drought,
the spring .may seem to have subsided, yet, when again the precious
rain of heaven watereth the thirsty earth, the spring opens afresh; so
it is in grace, there comes a reviving and a renewing, and, under the
precious power of the Holy Ghost, the heart sends forth new aspirations, holy longings, and ardent desires after Jesus and salvation.
Ere the soul is aware, there is, in consequence of His own imperceptible but almighty and irresistible drawing, a looking and a longing
Christward and heavenward; a precious craving, "Tell me, 0 Thou
whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy
flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one that turneth aside
by the flocks of Thy companions?" (Song i. 7.) Or, as it is rendered
in the margin of the 45th Psalm, "My heart boileth or bubbleth
up." Ah, no, the life is not extinct, because it comes from an eternal
ource, is an eternal gift, and of an eternal nature. It must " spring
up into e,erlasting life."
" Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'TiE Jesus inspires, and bids us still seek."

But I mus no forget that this is a birth-day meditation; and I
can bu ,ery foobl express what were my first thoughts when I
awoke at early dawn this morning, with the recollection that I had
this day completed my fifty-eighth year's sojourn in this vale of tears.
The fact seemed to astound me that I ha.d so long been a wanderer
in the wilderness, and that, although of necessity I must be approaching yet nearer and nearer the house appointed for all living, I was
still so much tied to earth and earthly things. I cannot help adopting that expression, "we are tied and bound with the chain of our
sins." Then, with these my first reflections, I thought, "Well, now,
what portion best suits me? What most fully expresses my present
condition? Oh, it is that, ' I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh
upon me.' " Then there was a twin passage of the psalmist, "I am
this day weak, though anointed king." Hence I saw at once, that
whatever promotion there may be among men, or let the Lord, in
His all-wise and inscrutable Providence, place His servants where or
how He may, He knows how to keep them humble and dependent,
in connexion with increased weight and care and responsibility.
Therefore it is the very height of folly for any to imagine that they
can be placed in 'any position wherein they can do without the Lord,
or in the leastwise be independent of Him. Oh, no, let him move
them hither or thither as He may, it will only be a change of trial,
an "emptying them from vessel to vessel." It will only be shifting
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the cross from one shoulder to the other; and it is far more than
likely that that shifting and changing will be with an increased
weight, which will more gall and try the shoulder. Hence it is better
for the dear children to be "content with such things as they have,"
and leave themselves and all appertaining to them in a wise and loving
Father's hands. Well may they give heed to that godly' admonition,
" Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek them not."
Moreover, among my earliest thoughts on this my birthday was
the memorable answer of the patriarch to the king of Egypt's inquiry, " How old art thou?" "The days of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred and thirty years: few and evil have the
days of the years of my life been, and have not attained unto the
days of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of their pil-'
grimage" (Gen, xlvii, 9). I read last night, as our first lesson in the
public services, the exulting exclamation of the dear old tried servant
of the Lord, "It is enough; J oseph my son is yet alive: I will go
and see him before I die;" and, a~ I read, I said within myself, with
an inward emotion that almost depri,ed me of the power of utterance, "Shall ever I be privileged to say so too? Can it be possible
that all my present trials, temptations, and complication of circumstances shall at last issue in the bles..."e<l exclamation, "It is
enough! " " He hath done all things well." What! and can it
be that the fears I now have, the dreads I now have, the apprehensions I now ha,e, shall at last settle down into a blessed, uninterrupted, unruffled, God-bestowed and God-maintained calm? Shall I
ever be able to say, as did the psalmist, concerning this, that, and the
other thing which I would fain have so different, "Although my
house be not so with God, yet hath He made with me,"-yes, with me,
EVEN ME-" an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure;
and this is all my salvation and all my desire, although He make it
not to grow?" Oh, the very thought that such migh be the case led
me to feel and mentally to acknowledge, "Then I shall be the greatest
miracle of mercy-the greatest trophy of grace-the mo marrellous
instance of Divine love and goodness and po"er the world e,er
witnessed!'
But, in connexion with the first pa.ssage that was presented to the
mind, " I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me," I
felt how great the mercy that, although this poverty and need so
aptly and so correctly described one's condition-for never did one
feel one's self 80 poor and 80 needy-so powerless, so helple~" so much
needing the wisdom and the grace and the strength tha cometh
down from on high-that still so sweet was the consideration, " T et
the Lord thinketh upon me." Now, when one thought who the Lord
is, what He is, where He is, and tchat He has promised to be and to
do, one seemed lost in wonder and astonishment. Then there was
. another feeling with regard to the Lord's thoughts, and that in connexion with the language, "I know the thoughts "hich I think
. towards thee, saith the Lord; thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to
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give thee an expected end." As much as to say, "I know thy fears
and thy misgivings; I know what Satan suggests, and what, construction thine own evil, unbelieving heart puts upon my words and
ways; but, notwithstanding, I know my thoughts towards thee
(although thou art ignorant of them and suspicious about them) ;
they are thoughts of peace; they are not (as Satan intimates and
thine own heart imagines) thoughts of evil; and, moreover, my
thoughts are to give thee an expected end." "The expectation of the
poor shall not be cut off ;" yea, " the expectation of the poor shall not
perish for ever."
Then with these thoughts came another with respect to one's poor
and imperfect labours; it was the words of Jesus, " So likewise ye,
when ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you,
say, We are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our
duty to do" (Luke xvii. 10). Oh, how often have I blessed God for
that word nnprojitabte. It just seems to intimate that there may be
hope for even such a poor and unprofitable sinner and servant as one
feels one's-self to be. I thought it not a little remarkable that that
very chapter (the 17th of St. Luke) fell in the regular course of our
family readings for this day..
When I left my bed, had dressed, and was leaving my chamber,
glancing at the dear old Book of books, I thought, "Oh that the
L::>rd would give me a portion from His oWn dear word, that should
mee my case this morning. Would that the Lord would vouchsafe
me a birthday gift from His own blessed book." I opened my Bible
for the purpose of complying with the wish expressed in the foot-note
of this page,~ and my eye instantly fell upon Isaiah lvii. 15: "For
thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also
that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the
humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." Oh, it was
a blessed portion! Do mark, my soul, how sweetly it chimes in
with the testimony of the psalmist, "I am poor and needy, yet the
Lord thinketh upon me." Now sweet and blessed as it is to have a
belief that such is the case, how additionally sweet and blessed it is
for the Lord Himself to assure the soul of the fact; and this He does
in this precious portion, for here the Lord Himself is the Speaker,
and how unspeakably blessed is the testimony: mark, my soul, the
permanency and abiding character. "I dwell," says J ehovah. Here is
His abode. Here he remains eternally. Observe, moreover, the
wondrous distinction, yet marvellous disparity; ;Who could for one
moment entertain such a declaration, had not the Lord Himself
made it? " In the high and holy place, with him also that is of a
* Among my'letters of kindly birth-day greeting was one from my long and greatlybeloved correspondent. E. B. M., of Birmingham, containing a book-marker, on which were
inscribed the words, " Peace be with thee," accompanied with this simpler equest: " Please,
dear brother, to place this in your Bible, as a bit of E. B. M.'s work at 71. May the
Lord fulfil this short petition in your soul's experience from day to day! chase away all
the mists and fogs, and bring you into the enjoyment of His abiding love and peace."
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contri e and humble spirit." Hence there' is the presupposition-most
clearly so--of l5i.n and transgression; otherwise why and whence the
contrition? Then follows the humility, from a sense of sin and iniquit. Oh, what ground is there here for a sinner shope. \\hat
poor sensible sinner need despair with such a gracious declara 'on
from a kind and loving and merciful J ehovah in and through the
person and work of Jesus, the sinner's Friend and A.dvocate, Day&man and Redeemer? Further, there is a gracious inten 'on here
expressed-for what end and object the Lord declares He wilJ. dwell
with the" cont:TIte and humble spirit," namely, in order to rerice the
spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."
How explicit, as well as how condescending, the Lord is. And how
suitable, as well as how precious, is the assurance. How the need of
reviving and renewing runs as a vein throughout the blessed Scriptures. There is so much in the daily experience of the Lord's living
family to cause them to be cast down, on account of what they. see
and feel in themselves, as well as the difficulties they meet with in
their pathway, that they stand in continual need of rea~surance from
the L0rd Himself. They saw so little and knew so little and fel so
little at first, that each fresh opening and every new discovery of
both what they are and where they are, subjects them to doubt and
fear and gloomy apprehension; hence the need of the Lord's renewings and y·evivings. How large a proportion of the Psalms of David
and the experience of Job and the Lamentations of Jeremiah are
'dentified with this looking for and longing after the Lord~a condi 'on of waiting and watching and wrestling for fresh visits and
renewed manifestations of the grace and favour of the Lord. A.nd
how was this very line of things confirmed by the Lord Himself,
where He so graciously says, "I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you."
Dearest Lord, then do Thou be mindful of Thy "ord and come
down, I pray Thee, in love and po"er and precio manifesta ·on.
Let there be a holy bedewing-a swee anorn' f7 ~ ilia: under the
divine po"er of the Holy omfoner there mar he a calm holy, and
bles.sed ,enturing upon Thine O\\ll oovenan and adorable
with a
said,
R~member the "ord unto
serrant,
" Do as Thou h
upon "hich Thou h
c-au...."€d us 0 hope.' A.men and amen.
I think I can with troth say, that the longer I li,e the more
dreadful doe the sin of unbelief appear. By unbelief I mean not
that want of confidence in God's revelation which is a . , !?1li.shing
feature in the unregenerate but the unbelief of God' O\\ll dear
children; their lack of a holy reliance in, and a childlike dependence
upon, Him, after the ten thousand times ten thousand mercies so
conspicuously received at His hands. This is the ac'CU.I"Sed, Goddishonouring unbelief to which I refer; and I do regard i a among
the greatest of sins and the most heinous of transgressions. To
doubt and fear and call in question His continued goodness and
lovingkindness, in the face of such lo,e and such mercy and such
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tenderness and such all-bountiful provision;. oh, it is awful, and
would compel any but the God with whom we, poor vile sinners, have
. to do, to send them at once to the nethermost hell. Now I have
spoken of my fear of the article of death, and of how for years and
years it was for most part removed, believing that, as dying strength
was not needed in a living hour, so, according to the promise, " As
t4y days thy strength shall be," when death really came there should
verily b!3 strength to meet it. But now my present unbelief appears
to be the more marked and flagrant, because I have, in a certain
sense, proved· the truth of the fulfilment of this most gracious promise
of daily strength for daily needs. Thus it was: for a time there
came over -me a feeling as though death itself could not deliver me
from the complicated trials and anxieties under which I was then
bowed down; I verily felt as if I must of necessity carry certain
weights and cares with me into eternity. I know the idea in the
estimation of others must appear absurd and ridiculous. Granted;
such, however, was the f~eling. At length the Lord saw fit to lay me
upon a bed of affiiction; and, for a season, I had not a doubt but my
time was come. I felt assured, that the Lord was indeed saying to
me, "Set thine house in order, for thou shalt die, and not live." The
world seemed to recede from my view. I felt as though I had done
mth it for ever. But now here was the striking contrast to what I
had so recently been subjected. So far from carrying weight and
anxiety mth me, I felt not to have a single care or the veriest solicitude about those from whom I thought I was about to be separated.
I could leave mfe and ohildren, relatives and friends, in the Lord's
hands, withou any doubt or question whatever as to His taking
ample care of them. I han not a thought or wish to express. I
could leave all and-everything with the Lord. Hence, I repeat, that
with this experience-this test-this proof, in addition to the kind
and gracious and most suitable promises of our God, that unbelief
which now leads one to doubt and fear and say, "How will it be
with me in the swellings of Jordan?" is sad, sad indeed. And yet
such is the unbelief of my poor, thankless, forgetful heart. Oh, how
a consciousness of this my state leads me to bless and praise the Lord
for that marvellous saying, '0 fools, and slow of heart to believe.' "
Ah, Lord, this is in very deed my condition. Pity, I pray Thee,
and pardon Thy poor unbelieving dust and ashes.
Since writing the foregoing, the following lines have come with
much sweetness to my heart : "Did ever trouble thee befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call P
And hath He not His promise past,
That thou shalt overcome at last P"
" When ghastly death appears in view,
Christ's presence shall thy fears subdue;
He comes to set thy spirit free,
And as thy days thy strength shall be."
St. Luke's, Bedminster.
TI!E EDITOR.
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"NO NIGHT THERE."
REV. xxi. 25.

WHERE the golden city lieth,
In its light of beauty rare,
By the jasper wall environed,
There's" no night there."
No more night of spirit-darkness,
No more night of doubt and sin,
When the star of hope gleams faintly,
Ere the midnight closes in.

'"

Where the gemmed foundations glitter
In the clear unshadowed air;
And the street of pure gold stretchethThere's." no night there."
No more night of partial knowledge,
Bright, but never bright as day;
No more night of soulless slumber;
No more time to sleep away.
,Where the gates of pearl stand open,
With their guardian angels fair;
Where the crystal river flowethThere's" no night there."
No more night of care and mourning;
No more watching all in vain;
No more death and no more parting;
No more weariness and pain.
Where the tree of life is blooming
That will never cease to bear;
Where the emerald rainbow shinethThere's" no night there."
No more night of black temptation;
No more enemies to dread;
No more wrong to do or suffer;
No more bitter tears to shed.
Where the God of glory reigneth ;
Where the choral harps resound;
Where the white-robed saints are walking
With their radiant circlets crowned;
Where, amid the thousands gathered
In the bridal courts above,
Are the voices we are missingAre the faces that we love:
By the throne of the Redeemer'Midst the joys His angels share,
Shines the day that never darkensThere's" no night there."
H. E. HUNTER.

When the nervous system is weakened no one should be discouraged
by dark clouds for a season overshadowing the best things. This is our
infirmity that we often see,:as through the medium of this frail tabernacle.

..
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THE TYPES AND THE TRUTH.
"A shadow of good things to come."-HEB. x. l.
BLESSED Lord, we take up the pen once more to point Thy dear people to
Thyself; precious Thou art to t~em. Oh, let that preciousness be seen
and felt by ~hem more and more; and now sanctify the writer's heart, that
the flowings forth may be Thine own; so that blood-bought souls may be
profited, and our dear Redeemer glorified in all.
Beloved, you see felt need drives us to prayer ere we can pen anything that will portray the perfections of Jesus. The subject laid upon
our hearts at this time is the types as tht:ly preshadowed Him who is the
Truth-the Alpha and Omega of the word of God-the sum and substance
of the Bible-" Jesus."
Now, it was part of the divine plan laid down in the council-chamber
of the eternal Three before the world was made, that, four thousand
)'ears before our Lord should take upon Himself our nature to accomplish
the salvation of 'His people, this glorious and gracious fact should
be conveyed to His servants by means of types and shadows.
And what grace and mercy there is in this ordering of things; for how
could the finite comprehend aught concerning the infinite mind of God
unless represented to him by figures, which his littleness could grasp, and
which the Spirit of God would put together for him, that he might understand the truth that is veiled in the type? Thus, from the very creation
of the world, J ehovah began by type to talk to the creature man he had
formed. Adam, our first parent, fell, and that fall and its attendant circumstances set forth the hopelessness of trusting to human nature, and
the deep necessity for a Saviour; for, since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead. " For as in Adam all die, even so
in Ohrist shall all [that is, all that are in Him] be made alive." Thus the
fall preached death by Adam, and life, yea, eternal life, by Jesus, the
Second Adam; while our first parent's ~union with Eve, who was taken
from the wounded side of the first man, preshadowed the union that
should take place between Ohrist and His Ohurch, His bride, who should
be taken from the wounded side of the Second Adam, to be a partaker
with Him of His joys and sorrows. Then in Oain and Abel we have the
distinction of seed-the seed of the serpent, and the Seed of the woman,
concerning which the prophecy was; "And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her Seed; it [He] shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel; " a prophecy which was
fulfilled in Ohrist, who, though bruised in the back parts by Satan, yet rose
triumphant, and effectually crushed his headship or s3at of power. While
further, in. Abel's accepted offering of the firstling of the flock, we have
shadowed forth the accepted Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
In Abel we see a sinner saved by grace, pointing to Ohrist as the atoning
Sacrifice; in Oain, the germ of antichrist, which in after-ages should develop itself in various forms, as in the sons of Belial, in Edam, Babylon,
and Rome, all having the same object in view-the dethronement and
dishonouring of a precious Ohrist.
But, to go a step further, in N oah and his family, saved in the ark, from
p
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the swellings of the waters, we have a type of Jesus and His people, safe
in Him, their spiritual Ark and Refuge; and we are told the Lord called
his name Noah (that is, rest or comfort), saying, "This same shall comfort us concerning our work and toil of our hands," preshadomg Jesus as
the source of rest and comfort to His people. As the apostle Paul says,
"For as the sufferings of Oluist abound in us, so our consolation also
aboundeth by Oluist."
Then, again, Abraham comes forth as a type of the Ohurch of Oluist.
He forsook kindred and country at the command of God, and became a
stranger and pilgrim on earth, while there was promised to him an everlasting possession. This is just the position and character of the Ohurch
of God: called at His command to forsake all for Oluist, His people, like
the worthies who have gone before, have to confess that "they are
strangers and pilgrims on earth," their consolation being that they desire
"a better country, that is an heavenly." Blessed Lord, Thy children are
increasingly feeling that this is their position and character. Grant them
Thy supporting grace, under every wilderness care, and keep their eyes
fixed upon the heavenly possession they are longing to gain .
In Melohisedek we have a remarkably clear type of our Lord, he being,
as declared, a priest of the most high God, who met Abraham returning
from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him, tD whom Abraham
gave the tenth part of all, first being, by interpretation king of righteousness, and after that also king of Salem, which is, king of peace, without
father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of
days nor end of life, but who was made like unto the Son of God, abiding
a priest continually. Oh, what a clear foreshadowing is here of our
blessed Redeemer's office now sustained for His people!
0 Thou
blessed and glorious High Priest, keep, we beseech Thee, Thy true worshippers looking up unto Thee! How obnoxious and dishonouring to
Thy name and work must the assumption of an earthly priesthood be, a
poor mortal daring to stand between Thee and the sinner, leading off the
gaze from the Lord to the creature! Away with such! away with them!
We want only Thee; Thou art our great High Priest for ever.
Then in J acob also we have a setting forth of Jesus; for the Lord
J ehovah said concerning him, "Thy name shall be called no more J acob,
but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with God and with meE, and
hast prevailed." And has not Jesus power with the Father and with men
to prevail? He is able to save them tD the uttermo that come un D God
by Him, seeing He ever liveth tD make intercession for them; He' our
all-prevailing J acob. Blessed Lord, continue to intercede with the Father
for us! Our l)I'ayers are such poor, broken utterances, we are ashamed
of them. But forget the poverty of our words, and perfume the spiri of
them in Thine own blood, and gain for us the blessings Thou knowe~t are
best for us, o Thou all-prevailing Jacob!
In J oseph we have a striking type of the Lord Jesus Ohl"ist; indeed, it
seems to us that in every movement in life he typified Jesus. He was
the beloved of his father, the bearer of the truth, and hated by his
brethren in consequence. He was tried and tempted, and yet became the
triumphant one before whom every knee should bow, and e,entually the
source of succour and support to his brethren, forgiving them all their
past sins against him, and q.esiring that they might live near him the rest
Df their days. In these and in many more particulars J oseph stood forth
one of the clearest types of our Lord.
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In Moses we have a representative of Him who was to be the true
king in J eshurun, "a leader and commander to the people," and who, in
the last day of great gathering, shall go at the head of His people, and,
presenting them unto the Father, will say, "Here am I and the children
Thou hast given me!" Oh, beloved, shall we be among that happy
throng? May the Lord strengthen our assurance upon this point!
And then in Aaron we have a type of the Great High Priest who has
gone within the veil, "appearing in the presence of God for us." Meanwhile His Ohurch is waiting for Him to come forth again to bless her, as
Aaron came£orth and blessed the assembled thousands of Israel. Eighteen
hundred years and more He has been within the veil, and the Ohurch expects ere long to behold Him as she puts up the cry, "Even so, come,_
Lord Jesus."
Josh1,ta was the appointed leader of the children of Israel through Jordan to the promised land. Jesus will bring all His elect people home to
glory. " Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given me, be_ with
me, that they may behold my glory." Shall I be there? shall you, dear
reader? Our spiritual Joshua will not leave a hoof behind; not a little
one shall be left on the wilderness side of Jordan to perish. He has
pledged His word to bring them all home safely. " Lord, we believe! "
why should we not?
In Samuel we have a striking type of J esllS, for he had in his own
person to fulfil the threefold office of prophet, priest, and king.
Da/;irl stands forth as a type of the Lord in the various offices he sustained, such as the "man of war," breaking his enemies to pieces, and
ruling over Israel as their shepherd and king. "And David, my servant,
shall be king over them, and they shall have one shepherd." And, again,
"My servant David shall be their prince for -ever "-surely foreshadowing our spiritual David, whom God highly exalted to be Shepherd, King,
and Prince over His people for ever and ever.
While Solomon also presents a remarkable fore8hado~g of Jesus-in
his wisdom, in his peacefulness, in the extent of his kingdom, and in his
building- the' Temple.
In Eli:iah's desert wanderings and austere fare, we have the life of our
Lord depicted, but in his being taken away in a chariot of fire, and not
tasting death, we have a wonderful foreshadowing of the position of His
saints on the earth at His: second advent, who, it is said, shall be caught
up to meet Him in the air. And as Elijah's mantle fell upon Elisha, so
it would seem that this second prophet was to stand forth in many ways
as a type of Jesus. For instance, in his feecling with a few ears of corn
the hungry multitude, in cleansing the Syrian leper, in multiplying the
oil for the widow of the sons of the prophet, saying, "Go sell the oil, and
pay the debt." And then in that remarkable result of the dead man
being thrust into Elisha's tomb, who, when on touching the prophet's
bones, rises and stands npon his feet, we have a mysterious foreshadowing
of the rising again of those who touch by the faith the person of our
glorious Redeemer. Again,
In Eliakim, upon whose shoulders the Lord J ehovah said He would
lay the key of the house of David, so he should open and none should shut,
and he should shut and none shall open,_ was the foreshadowing of Him
whom John saw inrevelatiQn, "He that is true, He that is holy, He that
hath the keys of David, He that openeth and no man shutteth, and He
that shutteth and no man openeth." 0 Thou gracious Eliakim, hast
E' 2
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Thou not opened the reader's and the writer's heart, and can no man
shut it again? God be praised! The work is Thine own, therefore the
-powers of darkness shall not prevail against it. The King of glory has
entered in and will reign, till He hath put all enemies under His feet.
And then Zerubbabel, in his being the chosen one of the Lord of hosts,
springing from the lineage of David, and bringing the Jews out of
captivity, was a type of Him who was" chosen of God, and precious."
While lastly (thouglimany more might be mentioned),
Jonah's burial in the depths of the sea, when he declared" he went
down to the bottoms of the mountains, the earth with her bars was about
me for ever, yet hast Thou brought up my life from corruption, 0 Lord,
my God," foreshadowed the burial and resurrection of our dear Lord, as
it is written: "For as J onah was three days and three nights in the
whale's belly, so shall the Son of Man be three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth."
Precious Lord, and hast Thou been down into the grave before me? Why
should my timid heart shudder at the thought of having to go down there
too? Open out to me and other tremblers the power of Thy resurrection,
and enable us to look from earth to heaven, and from the grave to glory.
. Thus in all these and many more faith sees the Son of Man mysteriously
veiled. Faith looks
Through Adam, and beholds Jesus as the only Saviour.
Through Abel, as the atoning Sacrmce.
Through N oah, as the Refuge of His Ohurch.
Through Abraham, the Church in the wilderness pressing on to an
heavenly inheritance.
. .; . •
Through Melchisedec; a,s th~ King 9~. righteousness and the King of
peace.
Through J acob, ,as the all-prevailing Intercessor.
Through J oseph, as the Supporter of His brethren.
Through Moses, as the Head and Guide of His spiritual Israel.
Through Aaron, as the Great High Priest within the veil.
Through Joshua, as the Leader of His people through Jordan.
Through David, as the Shepherd-King.
Through Solomon, as the all-wise Potentate, whose dominion spreadeth
to the ends of the world.
Through Elijah, as the ascended One, who shall come again in great
glory.
Through Elisha, as the risen Head of His Church.
Through Eliakim, as He who carries the keys of heaven.
Through Zerubbabel, as the chosen and precious One.
And through Jonah, as the risen Saviour.
Thus from first to last all Holy Scripture is full of Christ. He is ever
appearing in the sacred pages. The perpetual presence of this dear and
precious One appeal's to him who reads and meditates upon the Bible,
under the divine influence of the Holy Ghost. But, beloved, there would
be nothing like completeness in this subject, if we failed to direct your
attention, not merely to the persons whom God raised up to typify Christ,
but also some of the materials which He ordained should set forth the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. For instance"The tree of life" that was in the midst of the garden of paradise
foreshadowed the tree of life which John, in Revelation, saw as "bearing twelve manner of fruits, the leaves of which were for the healing o~
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the nations." Then there was "the paschal lamb," which was to be
"without blemish," betokening" Ohrist our Passover, who was slain for
us," and who, when He was slain,. wicked hands were not suffered to
touch Him, in fulfilment of the prophecy, "A bone of Him shall not be
broken." Again," the manna," that small, round, white, sweet thing,
called "manna" or "angels' food," which supported the children of
Israel for forty years in the wilderness, was a type of Jesus, who was
"the true Bread from heaven, which giveth life." So also" the rock of
Horeb," which when smitten afforded water for the people of God, set
forth that spiritually-smitten Rock, from which all true believers drink
throughouftheir pilgrimage, and that Rock is Ohrist. Then" the firstfruits," which were presented in the temple, foreshadowed Him who
should rise from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept
-the first gathered of the golden harvest, not a grain of which should
be lost. Further," the golden candlestick," with its many branches,
pointed to Him who declared when He came, "I am the Light of the
world; he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life." So also "the ark of the covenant," in all its various
characteristics, was an apt illustration of Jesus, as well as in its very
construction and contents.
The morning and evening sacrijices were remembrances "of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world," and who John the Baptist
pointed to, saying, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world;" as well as "the sClllpe-goat," upon the head of which
were placed the iniquities of the children of Israel; and the goat sent
away into the wilderness set forth Him who should be "numbered with
the transgressors, and bare the sins of many," while" the red heifer,"
upon which never came yoke, and which was brought forth and slain
"without the camp," typified Him who offered Himself without spot to
God, for the sins of His people, and suffered" without the camp;" while,
lastly, the uplifting of "the brasen serpent" in the wilderness, and the
ordering of God that those who looked upon it lived, foreshadowed the
lifting up of the Son of Man upon the cross, that" whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
But all these types, whether of persons or materials, failed to set forth
the perfection of Ohrist, and after all were only the sharkw of good things
to come. Hence Adam fell under temptation, but the Lord Jesus Ohrist
never did. He triumphed, saying, "Get thee behind me, Satan; thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." Moses murmured against God at the
dispensation of His providence, and displeased Him greatly; our dear
Lord was passive under all suffering and deprivation, yea, was obedient
unto death, and never displeased His eternal Father. David fell through
giving way to the lusts of the flesh; "Jesus was tempted in all points like
as we are, yet without sin" (or without sinning). And so with all the
rest; failures betokened that after all they were but men, and could not
fully set forth the perfection of the God-man Ohrist Jesus.
Surely, beloved, this is a most interesting and important subject, and
one that brings out much Bible truth. It is a contemplation that may
show us,
1. The oneness of Christ's family in all ages.-As God was from everlaRting
to everlasting, so was His Ohurch. "A glorious high throne from the
beginning is the place of our sanctuary;" so that, beloved, it is cheering
to think that we worship and meet where Moses and Joseph and all the
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worthies met, even at .the high throne from the beginning; and not
merely worship there, but have the same facts concerning our salvation
.conveyed to us by the Spirit of God as they had-,-they by types looking
forward, we by revelation looking backward, all ending in seeing Jesus
as He is, and living for ever with Him. Oh, when we think of this oneness of the Lord's people practically, and of the eternal destiny of His
people, what a pity it seems that brethren should fall out by the way on
account of some minor differences. Think ye in the last day of account
that the plea with the brethren will be, "Lord, we have used much water,"
or, "Lord, we. have used little water?" Oh, no. Non-essentials will be
sunk in the ocean of Jesus' love-one in Christ will be the foot-hold upon
the Rock of Ages. It reminds us
2. That Jesus was touched with tAe feelings of tAe infirmities of Old Testament saints tAe same as He is witA ours, and so conveyed His mind and

will to them by types and shadows, while when He left this earth He
promised to send us the Comforter, who shall lead us into all truth. Oh,
to be ever on the look out for His unfoldings! We may spend our lives
in acquiring a deeper insight into the character and perfections of Jesus,
and richly shall we be repaid for the search, but to see Him as He is is a
future realization-the climax of the Spirit's unfoldings.
And this subject shows us3. The unbroken cAaracter of the Scriptures, the 10hole a p(Nfed 1'eflection of
the divine mind.-Perfection is stamped upon all our God has done-

whether it be the tiniest leaf or the greatest works of His creation: so
His word is like His works. It is perfect; if we cannot understand parts
of it, it is because of our ignorance. It is an unbroken whole, dovetailing
wonderfully, and there is no commentary of the Bible like the Bible itself;
we may apply the words to it" God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
And lastly this subject brings out,4. The wickedness ofreturnin.fJ to t7~eformer state of types andfiU2tres when they
are all fu7jilled in GMist.-There can be no need of material types when

they have been realized in their spu.'itual fulfilment; hence ritual forms
and observances are an absurdity; putting lighted candles on the altar,
and wearing certain vestments; all this is child's play-nay, more, is
Christ-dishonouring.
And now, beloved, in conclusion with all that we can write or say about
our precious Jesus, who can truly estimate His worth? We must join
the ransomed throng above to comprehend Him, for,
" His person, grace, and might,
His offices and love,
.AJ.·e sources of delight
To ransomed souls above." .
We can only catch glimpses of Him here below, and add," In their loud songs I'll bear a part,
For Christ is precious to my heart."
And now, dearest Lord, we have been endeavouring, as far as we can,
once more to point to Thee with the desire of bringing out Thy preciousness and perfection, that Thy people may admire Thee more and
J;Ilore. All our springs are in Thee. May every fresh view we gain of
.Thy person draw us away from the trifles and vanities of time, and en-
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dear Thee more tban ever to our souls. Soon" every eye' shall see
Thee." Oh, give us grace to live absorbed in the things connected with
our salvation, until we join the happy throng who will gaze upon Thy
perfections throughout the countless ages of eternity!
This is our prayer for you and for one's self, beloved, while we remain,
Yours in this hope,
Ilford.
G. C.

JiIgrim laptrs.
REFLECTIONS.
BY THE LATE MR. R. ROBINSON.

(Continued from page 627.)

o LORD

JESUS, how undeniable is that truth, "He sltaU feed His floc/.;
like a shepherd," and under His watchful eye and protecting care safely
keep them both night and day; and whether they are in the valley or on
the mount, in sickness or in health, or in withering age, He is a nurse to
them in their infirmities,l and numbers their last days in paradisiacal
repose. Thou hast made the path for the ransomed of Thy blood all
through the wilderness, that the tribes of redemption may pass to the
Canaan of heavenly rest; and, though they are sorely let and hindered,
and ofttillles fear by reason of the way, Thou art before them, saying,
Follow me; walk in my steps," while their cry is, "Hold -up my
goin :; in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not;" while mortality is
laid before us in e,ery step we take, and Thou, precious Jesus, hast
overcome sin, death, and hell for us. Forty days and forty nights Thou
didst endure hunger for us, and temptation's severest thorn did pierce
Thy pure body, and wild beasts that never were in creation howled their
fury against Thee. Lead us, 0 Jesus, t<> follow Thee through tribulation, the way to our eternal home. How expressive that mercy that is
fi'om everlasting to everlasting, and never could be diminished nor fail,
and the powers of darkness must flee before the same. Mercy never
mistakes nor forsakes; for the vessels of mercy are all afllicted, and ofttimes both in body and mind. The human mind can bear but little, and,
let the affliction be whatever it may, nature sinks under it, and the wild
beasts prey upon it; but Thou, dear Jesus, art the Refuge and Hidingplace for Thy needy family every moment, and their Oovert when tempestuous troubles lay adversity at their tent-door, and when the wild
beasts of their nature transform, flatter, or howl against- them, and at His
presence must trembling flee away. He that met the wild beast of our
nature forty days and forty nights could tread the winepress alone, and
build a temple again in three days. Dear Jesus, there is no uncertainty
with Thee, for Thou art" the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," the
divine fulness for Thy needy children, and to be their present help that
cannot fail, for Thy pure fountain yields a sure supply, and none but the
needy are guests, and none but hungry souls are fed at Thy table. Here
the cripples are healed and the wounded made whole, the fainting
cheered, and the feeble divinely confirmed. 0 Jesus, how great is Thy
condescension to fallen man, that Thou shouldst ever perI)1it him. to
approach unto Thee, u;:;,J with greater interest in Thy personal excellency,
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than he oould have freedom with the shepherd in his humble tent, and to
take up Thy abode where the kings of the earth would scoff with contempt, and take the path of the priest and the Levite, and pass by on the
. other side.
What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be against
us ?"-ROM. viii. 3I.
my soul, meditate upon thy sure standing and completeness in Christ
Jesus in covenant love. Zion's creed was made in heaven, and banded
down to her !n an incarnate wonder by the hand of the King of kings,
.travelling in eternal greatness, and proclaimed the Lord our righteousness, holding His court of law and justice on mount Calvary, riding upon
His chariot of salvation, the four winds of heaven spreading their skirts,
with the inscription of Zion's creed written upon it, reaching from earth
to heaven. The foreknowledge of God plaited the crown ofthorns-" He
shall bear the sin and curse of His people ;" predestination putting Him
to grief, drawing out his life and His blood in the destruction of death
and hell, and to finish the work predestination could carry out with
honour 'and say, "It is finished." Called as our High Priest to offer up
Himself as the atoning Lamb, laid in the tomb until death had lost both
its sting and its power, rose again for our justification, and the refulgence
of eternal glory is opened by Him for His elect. What shall we say to
these things, sin, death, and hell, 0 believer, with all thy doubts,
trials and afflictions, "more than conqueror through Him who has
loved us?"

o

" Thou shalt increase my greatness and comfort me on every ~ide."
PSALM brxi. 21.
o my soul, ask this question of divine promise; 'tis Jesus that speaks.
" Does He mean me? if so, I am a stranger, or at a loss to understand it,
for I am poor and needy and helpless, and nothing in and of myself. I
am less than nothing." Art thou a sinner saved, a believer in Jesus?
Then this is thy greatness. This devils never knew, and millions of men
never knew, and this of thyself thou never knew and never could have
known. " Thou hast this treasure in earthen vessels, this excellency is of
God," and thy oneness with Christ an increa e of knowledge, and the
spiritual application of the blood and righteousness of Christ Jesus as
meritorious and glorious in all the acts of redemption and salvation, as
the free gifts of covenant love, and securely defeading the Church from
all the inroads of fleshly merit, and the chanting ignorance of justification
by works, and the deeds' of the law to be their enrolment as a makeweight substitute, for their fleshly perfection and creature-holiness.
Christ's blood and righteousness are streams of comfort that will never run
dry, and are comforts on every side, no trouble but what is out-weighed.
When heart and flesh and means and frames all fail, this, 0 believer, is
thy royal chant, thy glory and thy all.
" Then sa%'d He unto His disciples, It is impossible but that offences 'Will come:
but woe unto him through whom they come."-LUKE xvii. 1.
Oh, the security of endless love, that secures the Church and binds on
spiritual armour for the day of battle, so that she makes through the
fiery troops with undaunted zeal, and the spoil is taken from the mighty,
and the lawful captives are delivered. Has the offence of the cros.8.

-,
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ceased? 0 believer, thou shalt find out this riddle. Keep thy head
from Delilah's lap, lest thou be shorn of thy strength, and the offended
Philistines make head against thee, and thou grind in darkness.. There
is no offence in the love of Christ, neither can it give offence. " Blessed
is he whosoever shall not be offended in me." The love of Christ is not a
task-master, and love works no ill to his neighbour, but carries treasures
of delight, and perfumes her own works, and never wearies the feeble
nor discourages the faint, but makes the widow's heart dance for joy, and
the tongue of the dumb to sing. Love garnishes the heavens with beauteous subjects, and fills all the water-pots of Oaanan, gives wine to all the
mar.r:iages in ·Zion, and brings the top-stone of grace with exulting shouts
of, "Grace, grace unto it. Amen."
"And He spake this pM"able unto them tl.at trusted in them8elves that they were
righteou.s, and despised others."-LuKE xviii. 9.
To be the subject of gTace, and to trust to se1f would be to secure two
impossibilities out of nothing; to be the subject of grace and to trust to
self is inconsistency. It is the very life·of a gracious soul to think others
better 'than themselves, and to wash the feet of the feeblest saint, and to
be a nursing father and a nursing mother to Zion's babes. How oft, my
soul, hast thou listened if thou couldst hear a word from the lip of any
of thy relations, or from thy bitterest enemies, that thou couldst hope
was of grace! How did thy soul leap with desire, look and long, and
travail in pain that Ohrist might be formed in them, in newness of life,
that thou mightest rejoice over them as a Pearl of great price in the
Father's hand, and atrophy of honour through the blood of the Lamb.

'--'

" I have loved thee with an everlasting love."-JER. xxxi. 3.
Oh, the chorus of angels and the glory of the militant and glorified
Chui"ch . 0 sweet companion of untired delights that fills every cup for
thirsty souls, and the odours perfume every place, and spread frankin, cense at their feet; no unclean thing can sully thy beauty; nor craft nor
moth nor Ichabod even be known. 0 my soul, may I speak of Jesus as my
only Friend! May I speak of Him, and with Him! May my converse be
higher than angels' to speak of redemption, and less than nothing in
myself in matters of salvation! May I rejoice in Jesus, who bore my sins
in His own body upon the tree! May I die daily to ·self, and live by the
Holy Spirit in conformity to His divine image! Ohrist put on in newness
of life; and, though our groaning tabernacles are pitched on earth, may
our treasure be in heaven, and our hope and our home be Christ, all and
ill all, through His righteousness and blood.
" Hold Thou 'll'te wp, and I shall ,be s~fe." -PSALM cxix. 117.
The weakest child of Zion shall hold on his way, shall run without
weariness, and walk and not faint. " Thou shalt run through a troop, or
leap over a wall;" this is a legacy to Zion's children, and a daily portion
to the heirs of grace. "By Thee have I been holden up from the womb."
o my soul, all creation is too weak to hold thee up. Upheld by thy
Christ thou art safe, and thy comfort shall be as great as thy assurance;
over every trial Christ will hold thee up in victory, and lead thee off more
than conqueror. 0 my soul, a short journey and a sure guide! Pain ofttimes dies in its birth, and afHictions are too short-lived to enter heaven,
and thy Christ will never leave thee until He has placed thee where He
will never hear thee sigh, nor see thee weep again, nor know a falling
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tear. He saith, "Even to hoar hairs have I carried thee." 0 my soul,
what voice is this I hear? It is the voice of my Beloved. Listen, 0 my
soul! It is true, my Jesus; I can say amen to this-Thou hast " brought
me out of the horrible pit, out of the miry clay" of my own self-righteous
digging, and set my feet upon the rock of Thy endless love, even Thy own
self, and put a new song into my mouth-et Salvation to our God through
His righteousness and blood." 0 my Ohrist, it is true that I have not
been able to go a step in of myself, neither in a smooth path nor a rough
one, neither to carry the lightest burden nor meet the slightest trouble,
nor to think for myself aright, forgetful of Thee, my Ohrist; a monster
of the ugliest shape, and ungratefulness of the basest kind is mine. Look,
my soul, at thy Ebenezer and the God of thy help, how they shine! Every
hoary hair of thy head is a receipt drawn up by mercy, and signed by
grace: to carry thee above thy treacherous self is as great, yea, greater,
~han to carry thee through hell to the region of bliss.
" Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercy, kindness, l,umbleness of mind, meeknes[;, longsuffering."-OoL. iii. 12.
A soldier without armour differs nothing from a common man. The
living troops of Zion were nominated before time, and enrolled on the
lists of eternal grace, to stand in their ranks in the field of battle. 0 my
soul, angels admire thy coat of arms, and the sovereign inscription
engraved upon thy armour-et Elect of God, holy and beloved." Satan
hates thy armour, and the inscription upon it makes him tremble. Fleshtroops, headed by Satan, attempt to storm the citadel with his mighty
hosts, but never can face the armour and the inscription that is upon it.
C? y~ armies of the living God, vict-ory is yours; march boldly over ;:edemI;ltlOn s field. No enemy shall invade it, nor wound thy breast WIth theIr
polluted arrows. Keep the munition, watch the way, hold the elect now
in the arm of divine strength; fix the arrow of divine love upon the
string, and wait for the word of command to let it fly to pick out the
lambs that have strayed amongst the goats; let thy bowels yearn with
mercy and compassion to pick up the strayed lambs of Jesus upon the dark
mountain of error; let the soft hand of mercy lead them to redemption s
field. Gideon had three hunm'ed lappers for his army, just able to carry
the pitcher at midnight with balls of fire to fill the Midiani es with
terror, and turn their bursting bravery under their feet. 0 thou "onm'ous army of Jesus, ganisoned by Divine order, here one and there one,
a bruised reed in one place, a blind man in another,' another upon a sick
bed and a dying pillow. All are arrayed in armour, and the alTO" is
upon the bow of Divine strength. There are some of the redeemed army
who cannot walk a yard, who have shot arrows from east to west, that
have wounded many; and some, after they have laid their arms down, by
a goose's quill and a little black water, in the power of the Spirit have
wounded many; and earned cOIlliolatibn to as many more, and have
driven the. enemy from his stronghold. 0 ye armies of Zion? though faint
yet pursumg, your armour will be proof for you; "no' evil shall befall
thee, nor any plague come nigh thy dwelling." It is the love and joy of
angels to be with thee; greater company they desire not, and to wat~h
over your tents is their ceaseless employ, and their delight to glory III
your victory through the blood of the Lamb.

Orosses and sufferings fit good men for special service in God's vineyard.
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THE REV. JOHN BROWN, OF HADDINGTON.
the Scotch ministers of the last century who were rich in
Biblical knowledge, historical research, and general reading, was the
above-named remarkable man, whose lexicon of the Bible alone would
render his name and fame undying. It is a work which no Bible student
should be without; for, with its store of learning, truth and spirituality
are richly blended. Mr. Brown had acqull.'ed a thorough mastery over
the dead languages, and also the oriental. England can boast of John
Gill, Scotland of John Brown; and there was a striking sllnilarity of
eircumstances between the lives of those two great men. Both came from
humble parentage, both evinced an early thll'st for knowledge, which each
(especially Brown) acquired by self-application and instruction. Gill was
the senior by twenty-five years, so that, when the young Scotchinan first
began his ministry, the great English co=entator was enriching for
future generations the libraries of the lovers of free grace. There was a
difference of thirteen years between the dates of their deaths, but whether
two so congenial ever met in the flesh we are not told: but that they have
met together among the spirits of the just made perfect, we need not
assert.
In an autobiography we are sure not to find what in a memoir is as
sure to be found, flattery. A Ohristian man who writes of himself tells
us what he really is; but, when man writes of man, we have only the
bright side of the picture. Brown left an account of his life, in which he
does not spare himself, but paints his own colours, not with the softness
of a biographer's brush, but the dark hues of self-loathing, as of one who
bew what a sinner he had been. Thus he writes, "There would not
have been more grace shown in the redemption of the chief of devils than
in saving me. The same price would have ransomed them. Men may
talk against the sovereignty of redeeming love as they will, but had it not
been sovereign, infinitely sovereign, I should as certainly have been
damned as if I were in hell already. Were it not that God foresaw my
provocations from eternity, He never would have continued His love
toward me, the great transgressor, the arrant rebeL" Though all was dark
around him, John Brown had been early trained in the ways of godliness, .
and taught by his father, who had never received any instruction, even in
reading. At eight years old, a clever, inqpiring child, always seeking
something new, he pushed his way one Sabbath-day into the church of
Abernethy. It was Sacrament Sunday, and only communicants were
allowed to be present; so he was sent out. But says he, " Before I Was
excluded, I heard one or two tables served by a minister, who spake much
to the commendation of Ohrist. This, in a sweet and delightful manner,
captivated my young affections." This circumstance made a deep impression on hill memory, and possibly was the commencement of the divine
life in his soul. At eleven years old he lost both parents, and thus was
thrown upon the prondence of God. Fifty years after, he said, "It might
be written on my coffin, 'Here lies one of the cares of Providence, who
early lost both father and mother, and yet never missed them.'"
About his thirteenth year the orphan boy began to feel himself a sinner,
AlIen's "Alarm to the Unconverted" 'having aroused his conscience;
but, he says, "Some of his hints, made Worse by my corrupt mind,
occasioned my legal covenanting with God." Several repeated attacks()f
severe illness sifted and tried him, yet his legality continued, followed by
AMONG
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extreme formality. Of secret prayer at this time he says, "When it was
not regularly performed, I pleased myself by making up the number in
one day in which I had been deficient in another." At the age of nineteen, Mr. Brown, by sovereign grace, was admitted into the liberty of the
Gospel. A sermon he heard from John vi. 64, " Seemed directed," he says,
"to none but me, and it made me conclude myself one of the greatest
unbelievers in the world. My soul was thrown into a sort of agony, and
I was made to look on all my former experiences as effects of the common
operations of the Holy Ghost." But next day he heard another sermon
from Isaiah liii. 4, and adds, "I was made, as a poor lost sinner, as the
chief of sinners, to essay appropriating the Lord Jesus, as having done
all for me, and as wholly made over to me, in the Gospel, as the free gift
of God, and as my all-sufficient Saviour, answerable to all my folly, ignorance, guilt, filth, slavery, and misery." And now he applied himself
indefatigably to study (though all the help he got was from one month's
instruction by a master), and desirous to use his talents for the glory of
God. His knowledge of the Bible was remarkable; it was said of him,
" seldom was a text quoted but he could accurately repeat it, explain its
meaning, and state its connexion." Perhaps the great thirst for kno\\""ledge which Mr. Brown possessed became his snare; for through it a
severe discipline arose, which continued for five years. It was whispered
by those who were envious of his rising fame, that he had go his learning
by sinful means, and the calumny spread far and -wide, and was a great
sorrow to his spirit; but, he says, "The Lord by this reproach, which
was cast upon me, led me out to ponder my own heart and way, and made
me to see myself before Him as a devil, and much worse. This excited
me to submit to my lot, and kept me from exposing my slanderers. I
could not but remark, too, that the sting which I had found in my learning tended to keep me humble under what I had attained; and the false
reproaches which I then met with have made me less credulous of what
I have heard charged upon others." In 1750 Mr. Brown was licensed
to preach, and for forty years was 'permitted to declare the whole counsel
of God. Of his ministry he says, "Any little knowledge which I have had
of my uncommonly wicked heart, and of the Lord's dealings -with my own
soul, hath helped me much in my sermons; and I have ob-erred that I
have been apt to deliver that which I had experienced in a more feeling
and earnest manner than other matters. I cannot but remark it also as a
.kindness in Providence, that though, when I commenced a preacher, my
imagination sometimes led me to use flighty expressions in my sermons,
the Lord made me ashamed of this, as a real robbery from Him, to sacrifice to my own accursed pride. Since that time, notwithstanding all my
eager hunting after all the lawful learning which is known among the
sons of men, God hath made me generally to preach as if I had never
read an~ther book but the Bible. I have assayed to preach scriptural
truth in scriptural language."
He was a man of prayer, and his ministry, both among his own people
and wherever he visited, was greatly owned by the Head of the Church.
His equanimity of mind was remarkable. We are told" he was never
much transported with joy or depressed with sorrow, and, except for the
salvation of sinners, was never seen to weep." Once, during a loud peal
of thunder, he said with much serenity, "That's the love-whisper of my
God." It was his habit to give the tenth of all he possessed to the
poor, though he and his numerous family were not among the rich.
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Like his Master, he was a man of sorrows, and writes: "I think
the early death of my father and mother, the death of a beloved, wife
and children, wrought in a remarkable way for my good. I could
not but notice that when God took them away, He always supplied
their room with Himself. Of some who reviled his views of the doctrines
of grace from the press he says, "Whatever they wish me, my heart's
desire is, that they may obtain redemption through the blood of Christ,
even the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace. Whatever they call me, may J ehovah call them 'the redeemed of the Lord,'
sou.ght out, and not fOri5aken." In 1787 the labours of this devoted
minister were brought to a close, and it is considered that the end
was hastened by his laborious studies, constant preaching, and pastoral
visits. In vain his friends urged him to desist from his work; his reply
was, "How can a dying man spend his last breath better than in preaching Christ?" His last sermons were from Luke ii. 26, and Acts xiii. 16.
Dll.ring his illness, the expression which fell from the lips of this dying
saint could only have' been surpassed in grace of expression, depth
of, experience, and the full assurance of faith, by one who had long preceded him to glory, by a century, Samuel Rutherford, whose letters
he looked upon as a treasure to Scotland. His favourite authors besides,
were Hervey (cotemporary with himself), Owen, Erskine, and the very
unpopular, but highly scriptural" Qole on God's Sovereignty." His
literary taste shows what his doctrinal views were. " But to return to the
death-bed of Ml'. BrowJ:!.,· and the gra9J.qus· wor~s that ~ell from his
expiring lips at this time. "How. ~sto,riishing,''::said he,: as he was
. rr a little wine, "that God's Son should be opliged to take gall and
vin = "hen His thirst was great, and I have wine when my thirst
is by no means excessive. How I, long to drin;k.of the new wine of
my Father s kingdom, which will hurt neither head nor heart! Oh, that
I had all the world around me, that Imight tell them of Ohrist! Had I
ten thousand tongues and ten thousand hearts, and were employing them
all in the commendation of Ohrist, .I could not do for His honour what
He hath deserved, considering His kindness to me."
"I am weak, but it is delightful to find oneself weak in everlasting
arms. My memory is mnch failed, but, were death once over, I shall
remember God's keeping of mercies, and my multiplied provocations, and
sing thanksgivings to God for ever."
" I find reading tires me, walking tires me, riding tires me; but, were I
once with Jesus above, fellowship with Him will never tire: .' so shall
we be for ever with the Lord.' If doubting, disputing, trampling on
His k;ihdness, could have made Him change His love, it would never
have been continued to me. Though I have 'never been left to commit
gross crimes, yet He knows the outrageous wickedness of my heart; such
wickedness as would have provoked any but a God of infinite love to cast
me into hell. Yet, 10, instead of casting me thither, He takes me to His
bosom and says, 'I have loved thee with an everlasting love.' Oh, what
must Ohrist be in Himself when He sweetens heaven, sweetens Scripture, sweetens ordinances, sweetens earth, and even sweetens trials! I
need not go farther than myself to see that God is love; for even in my
trouble He treats me as a mother does her sucking child. I have no
more dependence on my labours than on my sins.
"How strange a kind of debt is the debt of grace! Were I even now
two or three hundred pounds in debt to any man, it would considerably
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distress me; but my views of my debt to free grace greatly refresh. my
heart.
"The command is, 'Owe no man anything.' What a mercy it is there is
no such precept as this, Owe a Saviour nothing; 01' even this, Study to
owe Him as little as possible! I confess that I should not like to stand
at the market-cross with a paper on my breast, declaring I was a bankrupt to men; but, oh, I think I should love to stand in the most public
place in all heaven, having all the redeemed pointing to me as the
greatest sinner that ever was saved.
" When my heart enters properly into these words, 'For ever with the
Lord,' the leaving of my family diminishes into a very small point; and,
although my natural affection for them be as strong as ever, I hope that
when I am away Christ will far more than supply my room to them, and
then we shall be better· on all hands." We are told that' the solid joy of
God's salvation and the peace that passeth all understanding, continued
with him to the last.' " The Lord is my strength and my song, and He
is become my salvation. God is an everlasting rock," he said as he was
dying; but his two last words were, "My Christ!"
C.

THE PROPHET'S "WOE! "-THE SERAPHIM'S" LO!"
IN the sixth chapter of Isaiah, an account is given of a vision which the
prophet had of Christ's glory. See John xii. 41. He saw Him, and
then spake of Him. Nothing is so well calculated t6 fit a redeemed
sinner to speak of Christ as a revelation of Him made to the soul and in
the soul. Those who are favoured to see Christ believingly will speak of
Him lovingly.
In what position did the people see Him? " Sitting upon a throne,"
&c. What a King is Christ! Wnat a perfect knowledge He has of all
His subjects--:-of who they are, where they are, and what they are. It
is the Saviour's will that all those given Him by His Father should be
with Him, that they may behold His glory (John xvii. 24). How little
of Christ's glory is seen by the Lord's people here below. "We now
see through a glass darkly, then face to face." Yes," they shall see His
face." How is it that death is so much feared by those who have a good
hope, through grace, that for them "to die would be gain? " A man
may fear death, and yet gain by dying, while, on the other hand, a
person may not fear it, and yet be quite unprepared for it?
. No doubt, some have died in fear who have, notwithstanding, died" in
the Lord." It ie, indeed, a solemn question, How will it be with our
precious soul in the swellings of Jordan?
What the prophet saw led him to speak lowly of himself, "Woe is
me! for I am undone." A spiritual and believing view of the Lord
Jesus will prevent a man saying, " Stand by, for I am holier than thou."
When the Lord Jesus is seen in His true light by the child of God, he
then sees himself in his true character. It is not very common to hear a
man say of Himself, " Woe is me !" but, when the Lord's serVant used
these words, he was brought into an uncommon place, saw uncommon
things, felt in an uncominon way. A person may be in God's favour who
feels in himself undone. rrhe presence of sin in the heart, and a sense
thereof in the conscience, do not prevent the Lord from revealing Him-
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self to His people. "Mine eyes have see,n the King." Reader, YO.ur
eyes will see Him (Rev. i. 7).
" Then flew one of the seraphim unto me, having a live coal, which he
had taken with the tongs from off the altar." Those who, like the prophet, feel lmdone, will not be sent to hell, but will have a message sent
them from heaven. Heavenly things have life in them, but they are
things brought, not bought. A live coal, if brought into contaot with a
person asleep, would be likely to awake him, or, if cold, to warm him.
There.is heat in a live coal. A person can tell, if in a living and healthy
state, when fire touches him. To know that these live coals are on the
altar will not satisfy a living soul; he wants one brought therefrom. It
kept alive in the seraphim's hand, and, when he laid it upon the Isaiah's
mouth, he said, "Lo, this hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is
take,n away, and thy sin purged."
When a live coal is brought to a regenerated believer, something encouraging is spoken to his soul.
Ohrist is the Ohristian's altar, and what is brought to Him from tho
altar removes guilt, enlivens the soul, warms the heart, makes him attentive to His voice, and willing to obey the Lord.
There are great encouragements in store for those who feel in themselves undone. A bitter sense of sin precedes a sweet sense of pardon.
A true sight of ourselves will prevent us saying anything in our own
favour. Persons who in a Gospel sense are blameless in the Lord's sight
are very blameable in their own ; hence they are often led to confess their
Eins. Gracious characters who are tormented with sin in this life will not
be ormented for their sins in the life to come. In this life the child of
God has a mortal body and a sinful soul, but in the life to come he will
have an incorruptible body and a sinless soul, being without spot or
blemish or any such thing. What efficacy in Ohrist's blood to remove all
sins from the souls of his people.
Health of soul.-The soul of a child of God can only be kept in a
healthy state by eating and drinking-spiritually and believinglyOhrist's flesh and blood. Such a soul can never die.
The wonderful Saviour.-What a wonderful being is Ohrist. There is
no creature in heaven but loves Him most ardently. Some love Him in
heaven who hated Him (when dead in their sins) on earth. There is
that in Ohrist which will keep alive the interest of redeemed multitudes
throughout eternity, without in the least degree flagging; but, on the
contrary, their interest in Him and His will increase. The fulness there
is in Him is but little known on earth. Millions of redeemed souls will
be filled with His fulness, and yet it will be inexhaustible. 0 glorious
Saviour! 0 blessed fountain of bliss! 0 Thou chiefest among thousands, shall I be with Thee? Eternal and Holy Spirit, assure my heart
and satisfy my soul that I am bought with His blood, and that I shall be
"ith Him and like Him for ever, to join in singing the song of Moses
and the Lamb. What a song! What singers! All their voices will be
in tune, and will never get out of tune. Some who never could sing on
earth will be able to sing there. What a place to sing in heaven!
Effects, of pardon.·-A sense of pardon will not harden; quite the contrary, "It dissolves the heart of stone." When a sense of pardon enters
n. inner's soul, a sense of guilt goes out. Nothing but this can remove it.
Questicns anL1 answei·s.-How grand were the questions the Lord put
. to Job! How little they made him feel! Man may ask questions he
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cannot answer; not so with God. "In Him dwelleth all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge." The Saviour had many questions put to
Him while on earth; some of which He did not answer, as in Herod's
case: others He most graciously answered. What an answer that was
He g-ave to Peter's question, "How oft shall my brother sin against me
and I forgive him, until seven times? I say not unto thee until seven
times, but until seventy times seven." Who but He who is ready to
pardon would have given such an answer? Note also the question put
by the men whose eyes Jesus had opened: "Lord, who is He, that I
might believe on Him?" Jesus said, "It is He that talketh with thee."
WHat a great privilege to be allowed to ask questions of the Saviour!
How readily Jesus answered all those questions put to Him by those
who felt their need of instruction, help, healing, pardon, and salvation!
It is written in the Bible, "Every man shall kiss his lips that giveth a
right answer." How many questions are presented to the Lord Jesus in
prayer by His people every day and hour! Who but the all-wise
Saviour could answer them? What relief an answer from Him brings
to the soul! How great the advantage of having a correspondence
between Him and our souls!
. Why leave out election? Some;professing Ohristians believe in God's
direction, instruction, and protection, but not in His ele.ction. The Lord's
people are elected, protected, an~r directed.·· ,They 8J.'e· so,ught, bought,
taught, and b~ought. All who by:the Holy Spirit feel th~ir need of God's
protection and direction most cert~_nly belong·to "the el~ction of grace."
Sin and grace.--'-It is:a great II;!ercy to be ,k!lpt by God's power from
the dominion .of indwelling sin. A man who i~ active in. the practice of
sin outwardly, -cannot at}the same ;time be ~d~r the reigniI!g power of
divine grace inw8J.·dly. _ ;King Grace and King, Sin do not sit and reign at
the same time upon thE), s!J,me throne. King Sin likes to occupy the
throne of the heart; but King Grace cap. upset him, and keep him down,
although he does not·like,lto be disturbed from his seat. He never shows
himself in his true character till he gets upset,by King Grace. This sets
him fretting and fuming, raging aI).d raving for awhile, till he gets a
blow from the hand of King Grace which stuns him for a time.
King Grace sets up those who often lament being upset by King Sin.
With some of God's people. this upsetting and setting up work ha,e been
going on for many years. The las~ upset is at hand. There will be
none of them in glory. The Lord make us more like Ohrist, who in
every respect when here below was what He professed to be (not like
some of His professed followers); and whose thoughts, words, and ways
agreed with each other.
F. F.

Spiritual sorrow and joy are inseparable companions in this life.
Nervousness reminds thee where thy strength is; J acob's thigh must be
put out of joint, that he might know that he overcomes not in the flesh,
but in the Lord. Nervousness is frequently made the furnace for purification, and imparting of the Spirit of Ohrist. It is a severe disc-ipline. Oh,
what agony of mind tried souls pass through! Oh, what is trial-what
are afflictions, compared to this heart-gloom, this failure of the animal
spirits? Many of God's choice servants have been martyrs to these
sensations. Who but a God can deliver?
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BEFORE AND AFTER.
WILLIAM HENRY KRAUSE, a name dear to many of God's called and
chosen people, previous to his entering the ministry, obtained, in the year
1826, the'appointment of moral agent to Lord Farnham, in the Oounty
Oavan, his office being to visit schools, make himself acquainted with the
tenantry, and superintend everything connected with their moral improvement-his area of labour being about 30,000 acres of land, over
which were distributed the farms and schools which came under his
inspection. ln a small memoir of Mr. Krause, by Dr. Stanford, published
in 1853, we have some valuable letters, written during this time, which
afford much information about the state of Ireland, prior to the Act of
Oatholic Emancipation, which will aptly meet the objection so often raised
now, that a Protestant church and people have had no beneficial influence
in the country.
In 1826 Mr. Krause thus writes: "The state of Ireland is at this
moment peculiarly interesting. The strongholds of Popery have been
boldly and openly attacked by zealous advocates of truth and faithful
servants of the Lord Jesus, and a spirit of inquiry has been excited
among the people from one end of Ireland to the other, which all the
subtlety and authority of the priests will not put a stop to. A most
powerful engine now at work is the Irish Society, by means of which
men, capable of speaking the Irish language, are sent throughout the
country as readers and distributors of the Scriptures in that much-loved
language; and they have been listened to with attention, and received a
hearty "lTelc-ome where English readers and the English version of the
Scrip ures were no tolerated."
In the December of the same year (1826), he thus'writes: "Lord Farn~
ham is doing everything to diffuse light amongst the Roman Oatholics in
this country, and to induce them to free themselves from the temporal and
spiritual bondage under which they have so long laboured, through the
wickedness of a covetous and ungodly priesthood. You may have seen
the account in some of the papers of the recantation of three hundred
Roman Oatholics within the last nine weeks, in this country. Of all
these we cannot be certain; most of them, I believe, are sincere." In
1827 Mr. Krause thus writes: "In Ireland there is a 'shaking of the dry
bones,' and a stir throughout the country, such as never was known.
Popery is attacked. fearlessly and unceasingly with spiritual weapons.
The people are beginning to inquire and discuss; the word of God is
read, and the priests are trembling for their empire. They do not
hesitate to publish the most barefaced falsehoods, and to use the most
barbarous and unchristian means to maintain their dominion over the
people's minds. Bold champions of truth, holy men of God, are everywhere crying to the deluded Roman Oatholics, 'Oome out of her, my
people;' and, blessed be God, the cry has been effectual in many parts.
D pwards of five hundred have conformed to the Protestant religion in
the county of Oavan within the last four months."
In another letter he thus writes: "At this moment Ireland assumes a
wonderfully-interesting appearance. In one part of it a wonderful stir
has been among the Roman Oatholics. For the last five weeks several,
every Sunday, have renounced publicly the errors of Popery. Last Sunday there were twenty; to-mOl'row there will be nearly forty-making,
Q
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within a few weeks, in all ninety-one. Of this number many may not be
converted persons, but I firmly believe they are all sick of Popery and
the tricks of the priests."
From Hereford, in 1824, he writes thus: "Since I have returned to
England, I have been induced to think that Ireland is blessed in a
much greater degree than England. I have made inquiries with regard
to the religious state of things in England since I have been here, and,
from· what I can collect, the progress towards evangelization is by no
means so rapid here as in Ireland. Preachers of the Gospel are not so
plentiful, and the schools are not so numerous in proportion. However,
I trust the Lord's work is going on in both countries."
In 1826, again Mr. Krause writes from Farnham: "A meeting was
held in· Cavan on Wednesday last for the Hibernian School Society.
Two thousand were present, nearly half Roman Catholics i the speeches
were excellent. Last night the subject was 'Purgatory i' there were
more than two thousand present. Fifty-seven read their recantation
yesterday, and sixty-one the Sunday before. The anathemas of the
priests have been pronounced abundantly i but still their flocks are
inquiring. On every side there is a thirst for instruction, and we are
doing everything to supply it, through the liberality of Lord Farnham.
There have been several remarkable instances of converts, who had
formerly been ungodly characters, becoming quite changed since their
recantation. This shows that even when true conversion cannot be
counted on, the very coming into the Protestant Church, and having the
Bible put into their hands, has a powerful moral influence over their
minds."
Again Mr. Krause writes: "Mr. Pope preached last night to an immense
multitude in the court-house. To-morrow night he is to preach again. You
have no idea of the state of the people's mind in this country. An inquiring
spirit has been excited, which I confidently expect will not be suppressed
in a hurry. Some, of course, are exceedingly bitter; but the majority,
who have discovered that it is no easy matter to bribe three hundred
people, are beginning to shake in their opinions. Some have even said
they believe the prophecy is about to be fulfilled, that 'there shall be one
fold,' and that must be the Reformed Church. Yesterday, under the
very nose of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, fttrly-eight recant~d, and by
far the best info=ed I have met with. Hundreds, I am quite sure,
only want protection to induce them to come forward."
Facts are stubborn things, and the foregoing extracts carry a truthful
conviction to the mind that Protestant principles, under the enlightening
power of the Spirit of God, diffused their blessed results in Ireland; and
these facts meet, better than any argument, the assertion that a Protestant Church has done nothing for Ireland. We must now reverse
the picture, and show from the same pen the blighting influence of the
Liberal policy, which lifted up the head of Popery in Ireland, and by
little and little crushed Protestantism, and fettered its. operation in every
possible way.
In 1831 (two years after the Act of Catholic Emancipation) Mr. Krause
thus writes: "Since I last saw you matters generally have been growing
worse and worse, and the Government seem to be rushing headlong into
the most desperate measures. They have placed themselves evidently
under the protection of Popish priests, and the suggestions of these men
seem to be the rule of their conduct. With respect to a national system
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of education, I am sure we are agreed that nothing could have been
proposed more monstrous than the plan sent forth by the Board of. Oommissioners. It betrays not only a total abandonment of all principle, but
also a lamentable ignorance of that abominable system, whose priests they
are so anxious to conciliate." In 1832 Mr. Krause thus writes: "Popery,
cherished and encouraged by the rulers of the land, seems to be holding
up its head. The Protestants are emigrating in hundreds, feeling that
they have no protection from Government." In 1833 Mr. Krause writes:
"Protestants are emigrating to America, and on every side we find a
disposition to. cringe and truckle to Popery. I see nothing to prevent the
full establishment of Popery in Ireland but the Lord's interferenoe. The
strides it is making towards this consummation are great and rapid, yet
the people of England are blind to the fact; they have shorn themselves
of their strength in renouncing their Protestant character, and before
long the Philistines will be upon them."
We need not occupy further space in proving to our readers a fact so
palpable that Popery, defended as it is by Ritualism on the one hand and
infidelity on the other, is rearing its head in our once Protestant land.
"The Lord reigneth" is the believer's watchword; and the day is not
far distant when the doom predicted in the word of God upon the MOTHER
OF HARLOTS shalll be fulfilled: "And a mighty angel took up a stone
like a great millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with violence
shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no
more at all,"

NOTES ON THE APOOALYPSE.
" BLESSED is the man that readeth, and they that hear the words of this
prophecy" (chap. i. 3).-So speaks the words of the Most High of this
book Cif St. John; and yet how little is it read, and therefore how little is
it understood. .Sabbath after Sabbath lessons from the Scriptures are
read in the congregations of our people, but this book is never read, with
:one or two solitary exceptions.
We may well ponder this in our minds, and ask, Wherefore is this
portion of the word of God treated with such contempt? It testifies of
the Lord Jesus, and of His great appearing. It begins with a blessing
to the readers and the hearers of it. It· tells of the judgments which
shall be poured out upon Babylon and an impenitent world, and of the
mercies laid up in store for the Israel of God. And yet it is cast aside as
too ambiguous in its character to be profitable to the souls of the people.
Words of comfort for the Church of God are not to be drawn from this
book, and words of warning to the unbelieving world are not to be
adduced from it. And why is this, when "all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for instruction," &c. ?
"'He that hath ears to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto
the churches" (chap. ii. 7).-Christ says, "He that hath ears to hear,
let him hear;" and elsewhere we read, "The hearing ear He hath madQ
it." And what is the news to be heard? What is the gracious message
proclaimed? "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of
·life." That tree of which the first Adam was not allowed to eat, but of
which everyone of His redeemed family shall eat and be satisfied. Be.J.iever, hast thou been called upon to suffer for Christ? Take cOUl'age,
Q 2
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then, He knows" thy works and tribulation and poverty." All thy concerns are (known to Him, and He enC01,lrages thee with very gracious
words: "Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer; behold, the
devil shall cast some of you into prison, and ye shall have tribulation
ten days:" but the Lord knows it all, and He will deliver thee out of
all; and, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life." And shall not this be consolation to the child of God at this
present time ? We look around the world, and there is wickedness in
high places; the enemy is coming in like a flood: there is Popery and
Infidelity and Ritualism raving and rampant, and is there any looking
forward to ·peaceful times for the Ohurch of God? No, sill'ely; the
enemy" shall cast some of you into prison, and you shall have tribulation;" there shall be "fightings without and fears within," but
Jesus knows all. Hear Him: "I know thy works and thy labour
and thy patience; how for my name's sake thou hast laboured, and
hast not fainted." Yes, trials and tribulations may come upon Ohrist's
Ohurch, and they shall come; but the great Head of the Ohurch
knows all, and has fixed the time. The" government is upon His
shoulders," and "All things shall work together for good to them
that love God, who arEl the called according to His purpose." Therefore,
let foes, spiritual and temporal, do their worst; let the people of the
Lord have" trials of cruel mockings and scourgings; yea, moreover, of
bonds and imprisonments: let them be wanderers in deserts and in
mountains and in dens and caves of the earth;" yea, let them be treated
as the offscouring of the earth, and be trampled under the feet of their
foes, yet there is consolation for everyone of them. Let their bodies be
stretched on the rack, let their tongues be plucked out by the roots, let
them be consumed at the fiery stake; yet their voices shall be heard
before the throne of God; for the fifth seal must be opened, and " under
the altar was seen the souls of them that were slain for the word of God,
and for the testimony which they held;" they are seen and they are
heard, as with a loud voice they cry, "How long, 0 Lord, holy and true,
dost Thou not judge and avenge our blood?" "And white robes were
given to everyone of them, and it was said unto them that they should
rest yet for a little season, until their fellow-servants also and their
brethren should be killed as they were."
"One woe is past, and, behold, there come two woes more hereafter"
(chap. viii. 12). We will not look at the prophetic phase of this passage,
but rather draw from it encouraging proofs of the love of J ehovah
towards His suffering people. " One woe is past." Yes, and ma1lY woes
are past, but this people still hold on; they have been tempted and tried,
but they have held on, and continue until this day. Their words have
often been, "THOU hast delivered our souls from death; wilt Thou not
presE1rve our feet from falling?" "Thou hast preserved us in this trial,
and in those which are yet to come Thou wilt not be wanting to us."
" One woe is past, and gone for ever, but others follow in its steps ... to
try our faith, and to prove to the Ohurch and to the world that we have
been loved with an everlasting love." Believer, dost thou fear, as thou
lookest forward to those things which are coming upon the world?
There are men's hearts failing them for fear, but thou needest not
fear, for great is the Lord God that keepeth thee, and He saith
to thee, "Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer." He
found thee in the desert land of ignorance, in the waste howling
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wilderness of sin: He revealed Himself to thee as' thy God: He
made Himself known to thee, as to His people,-and why? When
He looked upon thee in the wilderness,-aye, and we must go further
back than that,-when He looked upon thee in the brick-fields of
Pharaoh,-was 'thy outward demeanour more sanctified than that of the
Egyptians who oppressed thee? Thou wast no better than others,-but
the Lord loved thee, and, because thou wast a son, He sent the Spirit
of His Son into thine heart, and taught thee to say, "Abba, Father;" and
now the "one woe" and many woes are past, and thou hast been
brought near by the blood of the everlasting covenant, near to God and
near to Ohrist; "and then come two woes more hereafter." Dost thou
fear them? Dost thou tremble in the anticipation of the trials which are
before thee? Thou hast no cause to be alarmed; say, with one of 'old,
" What time I am afraid I will trust in Thee," and then say,
"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms H,is good pleasure to help me quite through.';
Yet it is sometimes glorious to take a distant view, to look beyond time
to those eternal glories" which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,"-but
which God hath revealed to His people by His Spirit. This distant view
is often a very refreshing one,-but to look forward to the morrow,-to
the next day, or the next week, or the next month, or the next year, and
see troubles, not looming in the distance, but hanging as a black cloud
o,er our heads, and ready to burst upon us, oh, then it is pleasant to
look back, and see that" one woe is past." How did we get over it?
How did we live through it? And, if we hav:e been delivered in the" one
woe," let us have faith to believe that the coming two will not utterly
overwhelm us. That one woe. Oould we have endured it in our own
streng1ih? And the two coming ones. Surely, in all things" we shall be
more than conquerors through Him that loved us," who will never leave,
who will never forsake us.
"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God, and the
books were opened, and another book was opened, which is the boo_k of
life, and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in
the books, according to their works . . . . And they were judged every
man according to their works . . . And whosoever was not found written
in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire" (chap. xx. 12, 15).
There are books here spoken of-the books, and the book, "the book of
life," and the whole of mankind are to be judged out ofthe things written in
the books, "according to their works." The word of God teaches us that
these books are the book of God's law and the book of the sinner's con~
science, and out of them, according to their works, every individual of
the human family is to be judged. The sea shall give up the dead which are
in it; death and the grave shall deliver up the dead which are in them;
and all the dead, small and great, shall stand before God: and this great
multitude shall be "judged out of the things written in the books, according to their works." So that, we see grace-free sovereign grace-has
no part in this terrible judgment. The judgment shall be accOl,ding to
their works, as it was long ago written, "The soul that sinneth it shaU
die ;" and again, "Do this, and thou shalt live;" "He that doeth righteousness shall live by it;" and "Oursed is everyone that continueth not
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in all"things written in the book of the law to do them." We will speak
first of "the sinner's conscience." That BOOK is laid wide open, and from
it shall everyone be judged, according to his or her works. We read
that" Where there is no law there is no transgression;" that is, there is
no transgression of the law; but, where the law of Moses has never been
heard of-where the moral law has never been spoken of-there is " the
law of the sinner's conscience;" and by that law every individual must be
condemned, for who has not offended against his conscience? (Rom. ii.
14, 15.) The poor degraded aborigine, in the wilds of Australia, has done
wrong hundr.eds and thousands of times; his conscience has again and
again reproved him, and again and again condemned him; he has needed
no written law, for his conscience has ever been at work, "accusing or
excusing" him. The poor benighted papist-the willing and superstitious
slave of the priest, obeying his behests, even to violence, incendiarism, and
murder, who has been persuaded and has persuaded himself that the
priest is responsible for him, and that the keeping of his soul is in the
hands of the priest-he may think thus to escape from the law, but his
conscience has again and again convicted him of sin, and that book will be
opened, and by his works will he be conde=ed. Where can one be found
among the sons and daughters of Adam who has not sinned against his
conscience? and who can hope for mercy when the dead, small and
great, shall stand before God, and the book of conscience shall be opened?
Judged by that book, every soul must be condemned, for the worldling
and the believer will be found alike guilty before God; so that here there
can be no hope of salvation for even the most upright and conscientious
of the family of mankind.
And the other book, out of which" the dead, small and great," are to
jUdged, is the book of the law, written by the finger of God, and given by
Him to Moses and the people of Israel at the Mount Sinai, amidst
I' thunderings and voices and an earthquake."
And this book of the law,
of the ten commandments, is binding upon all who are brought under
the sound of it, down to the very end of time; for the Lord has declared
that" not one jot or tittle shall pass away till all be fulfilled." And He
declared of that law, that by it an angry thought was murder, a lustful
look was adultery, and that the covetous man was an idolater. We need
not say more; for who shall hope to stand in that day when this BOOK
shall be opened, and the dead shall be judged out of it according to their
works? Yes, the whole world of mankind shall be "judged out of the
things writt~m in these books according to their works." Yes, according
to their works. GRACE has no part in this judgment; that word is notwritten
in these books. The book of God's holy law, and the book of the sinner's
conscience, know nothing of sovereign grace, of predestinating mercy, of
electing love. Every work will be found recorded, and every sinful word
and thought will be proclaimed, before assembled worlds! " Judged
according to their works!" According to the light and privilege which
they have received, some shall be punished with many and some "With few
'stripes; but the sentence pronounced by these books upon every individual
.of the human race will be eternal banishment from the presence of God, and
from the throne of His glory. What dost thou say to this, thou proud
caviller against the sovereign decrees of God? Surely here is strict justice,
expressed in as awful terms as thou couldst desirll to hear it ! Thou hast
'scoffed at predestinating love; thou hast murmured at sovereign grace;
thou hast said that God could not be a just God in electing some to eternal
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life; but thou hast thine answer here. It is not God's predestination which
will condemn thee to perdition; it is not sovereign grace of which thou
Wilt complain; electing love has never treated thee unjustly; but" they
were judged every man 'according to their Work8," and out of these books
saint and sinner will be alike condemned. The book of the law and the
. book of the sinner's conscience have done their work, and every soul is
condemned by "them to everlasting destruction. But the apostle speaks
of another book, and of that other book we too will speak; and well may
we call it "the book of life."
Do you see yon gloomy building ?-its heavy iron gates ?-its massive
walls? It is a prison, and there are many prisoners there, and all are
under sentence of death: they have been fairly tried, and for their evil
"\Iorks they have been condemned to death. Must they all die? Will our
gracious Queen act unjustly in saving them all? Will she act unjustly in
~ ring only some of them? They all deserve to die, but, for reasons which
e may choose not to submit even to her councillors, she determines to
pardon some of them; does she injure the others by doing so? See; the
Eheriff is at the prison gates; he has a list in his hand, sent him by the
Queen; truly it is "a book of Life," and everyone whose name is
recorded on that paper finds that his pardon is sealed, and that he mar,
go free. This is but an imperfect analogy. The Queen's" book of Life '
!!'"ives only;pardon, but" the book of Life" of the Lord Jesus Christ gives
j ;;tification as well as pardon; delivers from the guilt as well as from the
.
ent of sin. Do not tremble, then, poor faint-hearted believer, in
teInplation of thy sins and iniquities being all published in the
- day before assembled worlds. Such a record will not dismay
y
.. in that eventful hour. It will but exalt the name of thy
glori.o
. . will but ma.gnify the grace of covenant love. Thou
canst sing
woo the praise of the glory of His grace; and even thou
wouldst gladly tell then with thine own lips of thy many misdeeds, and
of Jesus' saving grace! Yes, thou wilt not want to hide one of thy sins
in that day, nor dost thou wan to hide one of them even in this day; for
hast thou not heard those blessed words, "There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in Christ J esns, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath made me free from the law of sin and death," &c.
.
Another book is opened, and oh, what a blessed light is now thrown
upon the scene in the opening of this" book of life." There are works
recorded here, too, but they are the works of the Lord Jesus on behalf
of the memb$'s of His mystic body. This book is a register, not of
crimes but of names; there is the name of Jesus as the Head of His
family, and there are the names of all on whose behalf He wrought out a
full, free, and perfect salvation; there are the names of all who were
given to Him by His Father, and who in their time-state were brought
by His Spirit into union and communion with Him. Yes, there is first
written" that name which is above every name," even the name of Jesus;
and how blessed is that record of Him, "Yea, He loved the people: all
Thy saints are in His hand;" He made Himself responsible for them;
He stood as their Substitute, and endured the wrath of God, which otherwise they must have borne, and their names are all in that "book of
life." They were given to Him by number and name, and" they shall
again pass under the hand of Him that telleth them." Saith the Lord
J e5US Christ, "I have manifested Thy name unto the men which Thou
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gavest ine out of the world: Thine they were, and Thou gavest them me;
and they have kept Thy word;" and, "I give unto them e :ernallife; and
they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them ou of my hand."
Here, then, is the secret of all, ETERNAL LIFE, which Christ hath given
them! Condemned by the law, but saved by free, so,erei",on. grace; one
with Ohrist, and their life hid with God in Him. Ohri.s ham given to
them the same life" which was manifested in Him...--elf,' an none can
separate them from the love of God.
Ohap. xxii. I.-Again we hear of the living wa ers and again do we
bless God thl!-t we do so hear. We have gone through the records of
divine truth, and, as those who have tasted that the Lord is good. as those
who in the sandy deserts have found a fountain of springing wa ers so
would 'We cry aloud to poor perishing sinners, "Ho, every one that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters." The people of the Lord now are, as
they have ever been, travelling through the wilderness. The children of
Israel went that way, and they with their children and their cattle were
like to have perished for lack of water, but there was a f'ock found, and
Paul tells us "that Rock was Ohrist." And Mose struck the rock, and
water flowed forth and became a river, which followed them in their wan<:J.erings through the desert, till at length they en ered Can.aan ' the land
of promise" promised unto Abraham and his seed. Yes 'they drank of
that spiritual Rock which followed them, and
Rock was Ohrist."
And the law struck Ohrist, the living Rock, for 'He was wounded for
our transgressions j He was bruised for our iniquities." And see the
people of Israel in the wilderness: the rock has been smitten, but the multitude know not of it, till soon a trumpet-voice proclaims, "Ho, everyone
that thirsteth, come ye 0 the waters." And who are the "YE?" The
whole host of Israel! Yes, all the host had been brought into that great
wilderness-into that land of burning drought-and all thirsted for water.
The flocks and the herds, the old men and the little children, all thirsted,
and all were called to come and ill·ink. And so it ever has been with the
spiritual"Israel, and so it is now. The literal Israel did not thirst when
they were in Egypt; for, even in the midst of their bondage, they had the
comforts of life, and so enjoy~d those comforts, the cucumbers and the
onions, that they even proposed to leave Moses, to choose another captain,
and return to their creature-comforts and their hard bondage. Bu so it
could not be; the cry of the people of Israel had come up un 0 God· He
had seen their afHiction j He had known their wrrows; He had dyed
their enemies, and He would no suffer them to return into E.:.OJP
A.nd
the spiritual Israel are made to feel that the service of the world is a hard
service j they are brough to listen to the words of the law, even as hrael
in Egypt hearkened unto Moses, and the law leads them from Egyp and
through the Red Sea; and, when they see their enemies dead upon the
sea-shore, then are they glad, and think their trials and their sorrow are
over. But every child of God must go through the desert j and wha errible enemies are there. But the Lord Himself will lead' them through
that great and terrible wilderness, and, when trials and sorrows surround
them-when friends despise and forsake them-when they are brought
unto their wits' end, and their soul faints because of the way-then, oh,
how cheering to hear the trumpet-voice, "Ho! every one tha thirsteth,
come ye to the waters." Has there ever been anyone of the spiritual
Israel who did not thirst? Methinks I hear some downcast one say,
" I do not thirst. Oh that I could thirst! I have drunk in times past
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of those living waters, and my heart has been cheered, but now my spirit
is cold and dead; the ' hearing ear' seems to be gone; the understanding
heart to be far away; and I am often ready to exclaim, 'The Lord hath
forsaken me, and my God hath forgotten me ' !" Poor doubting soul! is
not this thirst? Say then with David, "My soul thirsteth for God, for
the living Gad; when shall I come and appear before God?" Poor
anxious one, look upwards, and see "the pure river of the water of life,
proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb." Wouldest not
thou drink there? Hast thou not borne thy sins and thy sorrows long
enough? Is not thine unbelief hateful to thee? Dost not thou loathe
thyself on account of it? Drink then, for" the Spirit and the bride say,
COME." Yes, and the Holy Ghost says, "COME;" and the Church says,
" COME;" and thy fellow-believer, who has heard these blessed words, he
also says, "COME." "Let everyone that is athirst COME, and whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely."
But we must look again at this blessed subject. The Lord says,
"Behold, I come quickly." "I am the Root and the offspring of David,
and the bright and morning Star" eVer. 12 and 16).-" And the Spirit
and the bride say, Come, and let him that heareth say, Come, and let
him that is athirst come; and whosoever will, let him take of the water of
life freely." Jesus says, "I come,quickly," and the Spirit takes up the
happy theme, and cries, "Yes, Lord Jesus, come quickly j " and the bride
[the Church] echoes the words of the Spirit, and says, "Yes, Lord Jesus,
come quickly j " and surely we, who by faith hear the voice of the Spirit,
and listen to the earnest entreaties of the Church; who by faith have
heard the words spoken by the Father unto Christ, "Thy people shall be
willing in the day of Thy power;" surely we too shall say, "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly;" and we shall call to the thirsty to come; and, with
hearts warmed with a Saviour's love, we shall say to every desponding
soul, "Whosoever WILL, let him come and take the water of life freely."
Kennett. .
J. F. P.
COVENANT VERITIES IN AND FROM THE COVENANT HEAD.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Once more, "out of season," I take
up my pen to address you in the name of the Lord whom we love, the
God whom we worship, and the Beloved whom we adore, hoping that
whatever I may write, the Holy Ghost may indite ; so that both writer
and reader may have real cause to rejoice together in Him "who is made.
of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption." We shall then rejoice in the Lord, be joyful in our God,
and "have no confidence in the flesh," knowing that "in our flesh
dwelleth no good thing." Our flesh we prove to be a very troublesome
neighbour, and we acknowledge that our Brother, even though experimentally far off, is better than that vexing and perplexing neighbour so
nigh. Could we at all times live above the flesh feelingly, how delightful
would it be! But, alas! to this living state of experimental perfection
we do not attain. When we would do good in the spirit, evil is present
with us in the flesh; and we find the words of Kent to be most truthful:~, Communion with our God, how sweet!
But oh, the hours, how few,
When we can sit at J esu'!> feet,
And foxes not pursue?' ,
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We are often' cast down by sin, Satan, the world, and the flesh, but we
are not destroyed, for" our life is hid with Ohrist in God." Our spiritual
life in Him is indestructible. He lives in us as our life, we live in Him
above death; He lives in us our purity, we live in Him above sin; He
lives in us in Spirit, we live in Him above the flesh; He lives in us our
grace and glory kingdom, we live in Him above the world. We live, by
the faith of Him, the life of love and purity. The faith of God's elect
works by love and in love, and it enables us to endure "as seeing
Him who is invisible," "whom having not seen, we love:" and " we love
Him because He first loved us." When we look at our love to Christ to
evidence His love towards us, we are generally doomed to disappointment; but, when we are enabled to look at His love to us, how it produces
love to Him. To live upon the cause of love, is to live upon an unchanging and an unvarying reality, but to seek comfort and satisfaction
in the ~ffect of love, is to " seek the living among the dead." One of our
poets sings :"
" The cause of love was in Himself,
And in Him we'll rejoice."
The Lord will not allow Ris children to long draw satisfaction from their
comforts, for their sweet and pleasant feelings shall wither before the cold
and chilling winds of adversity. But cold and chilling winds touch not
our life, although they 'destroy our warmth. Here we make great
mistakes. We seek our evidences of spiritual standing and acceptance in
our love to the Lord, instead of looking for them in His love toward us.
The channel of communication at all times opens in the ocean: the
streamlet always takes its rise at the fountain-head. Now, if we
constantly keep our eye within expecting to perpetually behold the
stream there, we shall again and again meet with disappointment, and be
troubled because we see not our signs of life and tokens of love; but, if
we' be enabled by faith to go out of self and live upon Himself, our
unchanging Beloved, we shall find Him to be in us "a well of water
springing up into everlasting life." All our satisfaction should be drawn
from the never-failing source of His love to us, and never, upon any
consideration, should we be so led away from the simplicity of Christ as
to derive the least comfort from our ever-varying love to Him. " We
love Him, because He first loved us ;" so that if He had never have loved
us, we should never have loved Him: and, whenever we are left to be
satisfied with our love to the Lord, we despise the fountain of living
,waters,. and "hew out to ourselves cisterns that can hold no water."
When, however, by the ministration of the blessed Spirit of Ohrist, we
are privileged by faith to go out of self, and fix upon the ever-steadfast
Rock of Ages, to leave the creature, and centre in the ever-shining Sun of
Righteousness, "our peace flows as a river," and our light shines as the
morning. Christ is our unchanging ocean of love, our unalterable
fountain I of life, and our unvarying Sun of righteousness; for He is J eSUE
Christ, ",the 'same .yesterday, and to-day, and for'ever."
. "He never loves by fits and starts,
, . But loves us all our journey through."
Fro~ the ve~y 'bottom' of His bleeding heart of love He SlU'S to each and
to all Ris children, "I "cll'ange not; thel'eforeye sons of J acob are not
consumed:" and, when He speaks so glorious it portion into the heart,
wJlen He seals so precious a' word 'upon the spiritu~ miiJ.d, the recipient·
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of favour so full, the partaker of grace so free, the subject of mercy so
abundant, so boundless, so bottomless, and so blissful, breaks forth in
holy ecst-acy, "It is the voice of my Beloved." "His word is with
power." Who can doubt it? Who can question it? Not the living
child who has been. favoured again and again to hear it and to feel it.
No; for how often has he been privileged to sit at His dear feet, and to
wonder at the gracious words which have proceeded out of His mouth!
And what has been the blessed effect: what the glorious result? The
ecstatic exclamation, "His mouth is most sweet: yea, He is altogether
lovely. This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 daughter of
Jerusalem." His voice vibrates and revibrates in the living heart; it
echoes and re-echoes in the new-born soul. Speak of electricity, it is not
half so swift, not nearly so spontaneous, as the voice of our Beloved, and
the felt power of His burning, loving words of grace and glory! How
truthful are the following verses: and what an echo will they find in
every grace-affected heart, in every love-fired soul!
.
" No othel' voice can calm my breast, " I burn with love intensely warm,
Or still the ra~ing sea;
And feel a heaven below j
But when He whIspers, ' in the rest,'
I'm not afraid of wind or stoi'nl,
I'm lost in Deity.
When He Ris face doth show;
" Oh, how His voice draws out my
heart,
" And if His voice b1) now so sweet,
Whilst in this mortal valli j
In burning hot desire;
And oh, such love He doth impart,
What will it be when we all melit,
My soul is all on fire.
And nought but iOVli inhale P"
Love is a mort word, but it is a shining one; it is a small word, but it is
a mighty one; it is a simple word, but it is a mysterious one; it is a
plain word, but it is a precious one; it is a common word, but it is a
glorious one. It embraces a volume of blessedness, it contains a fountain of sweetness, it comprehends an eternity of preciousness, and it opens
an immensity of delight and glory. Love, who can fathom thy depth?
Who can scan thy height? Wh& can explore thy length and thy breadth ?
Who can measure thy fulness? Who can express thy greatness? Who
can estimate thy worthiness? Who can reveal thy hidden glories? Who
can behold all thy beauty? Who can discover the millionth part of thine
excellencies? Love, thou art God. God, Thou art love. Christ, Thou
art both; Thou art all. Thou art love personified; Thou art love revealed; Thou art love sealed home upon the spiritual mind; Thou art
love communicated to the spiritual heart of the living child. Thou art
hidden love, secret love, matchless love, boundless love, mercy-love,
life-love, grace-love, and glory-love. Thou art the fountain of love, the
river of love, the sea of love, and the ocean of love. Thou art my love;
I am thy love. Thou art the Author of love, the Source of love, and
the cause of love. Thou art the God of love, an.d the love of God. Not
a drop of love have I in my heart that Thou art not. Not a ray of
light have I upon my spiritual mind that Thou art not. Not a spark of
spiritual fire have I in my soul that Thou art not. Not a breath of
real life have I in my new man that Thou art not. Indeed, dear Lord,
Thou art all. But, though Thou Thyself art love, uncreated love,
underived love; and, though Thou hast loved my soul with the boundless
ocean of Thy love, yet Thy love would have never reached me, but
thro,ugh the channel of Thy precious blood. The spring of love must
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be expressed' from the' Fruit of J esse in streams of blood; the rose of
Sharon must bloom in Thy wounded side, and emit its sacred fragrance
from the precious pores of Thy body. Fellowship with Thee in Thy
sufferings imparts to my fainting soul the sweet odour of the lily of the
valley. Thou, dear Jesus, art both Rose and Lily. Thou art red in
blood and white in purity: and, hadst Thou not have been the rose, my
soul never could have been the lily; hadst Thou not have atoned my sin,
I never could have been·a partaker of Thy holiness; hadst Thou, precious
Jesus, not have redeemed me unto God by Thy blood, I never could have
enjoyed freedom of access into that grace wherein I stand. The ocean of
Thy love would never have found its way into my gladdened heart but
through the river of Thy blood. But Thy precious blood·underbottomed,
overtopped, and entirely swept away the mountain of obstruction which
my sins formed to love, light, and life, so that Thy love, Thy ancient love,
Thy boundless.love, can find no impediment to its incessant free-flowings
since the blood of Thy heart of love has been shed. Hence the shedding
of Thy blood was the flowing of Thy love; the cry of Thine agonizing
soul in the depth of Thy deep humiliation was the expression of Thy
bleeding heart of love to me, the unworthy subject of Thy grace. It is
the thought of this, the contemplation of this, that so endears Thy
glorious and gracious Person to my heart; for I am so lost in Adam, and
so defiled in myself, that nothing but Thy blood can save me, nothing but
Thy blood can wash away my guilt and pollution. Say to my soul, 0 my
Beloved, again and again, "I have blotted. out, as a thick cloud, thy
transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins. ReturrL unto me; for I have
redeemed Thee."
" I have raiment to attire thee,
"When thy warfare is completed,
I have blood to make thee
And thy times of sorrow o'er,
All my love that I've related
clean:
.
Without blemish I admire thee,
Thou shalt prove, yea, ten times
morI',
Fair without and fair within;
Now I'll give thee
When I feast thee
With the fulness of my joy."
One sure pledge of heav'n below.

I

Beloved, it seems long since I wrote to you last; but you know quite
well that I have you in my new heart, and that we live together in J esns,
and we love each other in the Lamb of God. Though we are absent
from each other in body, we ever dwell together in Spirit. We are
mutual partakers, through the word of life, of love, and of power, of the
divine nature. It is in the life of this nature we live, ill the love of this
nature we rejoice, in the light of this nature we shine, in the faith of this
nature we walk, upon the food of this nature we feed, upon the rock of
this nature we build, of the wine of this nature we drink, and in the
beauty and dignity, excellency and glory of this nature we appear as
the "King's daughter with clothing of wrought gold." To us our
Beloved says, "Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee." Not
a stain of sin can be seen upon us, not a spot of defilement can blemish
us, and not a trace of the Adam-transgression can be found about us.
We are clean throughout. How sweetly the lines of Hart now flow
into my mind.
"We'll tell the Father in that day,
And Thou shalt witness what we say,
We're clean just God, we're clean! "
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But are we clean in ourselves? are we blemish void in ourselves?
are we "meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the sai:r+ts in
light" in ourselves? Contrariwise; "in our flesh there dwelleth no
good thing." This we freely acknowledge, this we frankly confess;
and yet we are "the perfection of beauty" and "a crown of glory"
in Him our Beloved. Why should we wish to be better than we
are in ourselves? What real reason have we for desiring to be anything but sinners in union to Adam the first? Were we anything but
hell-deserving sinners in the flesh, we could not possibly experience the
precioui;>ness_ of the name of Jesus. :, His name shall be called Jesus; for
He shall save His people from their sins:" not only:from the sin of
their vice, but from the sin of their virtue; not only from the sin of their
unrighteousness, but from the sin of their righteousness; not only from
the sin of their worldliness, but from the sin of their seriousness.
Righteous self must be rejected as well as unrighteous self. Indeed, we
must "hate the garment spotted by the flesh." The work of the
Holy Ghost tends to lead us entirely out of self in all its phases, and to
settle us wholly and for ever in Jesus. In Him alone are we the perfection of beauty. He who was made our sin delights to see us made the
righteousness of God in Himself. He has presented us to Himself a
glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;" and,
when we shall arrive in glory, when we shall reach the other house, the
upper home which is "eternal in the heavens," we shall not be more suitable and acceptable to our God than we are now. Before time the Father
loved us, before time the Son undertook to do and to suffer for us all the
Father's righteous will, and before time the Eternal Spirit deeply engraved
our names on the loving heart of our unchanging Friend, wrote them
in the Lamb s book of life before the foundation of the world.
0 love of unexampled kind,
That leaves all thoughts so far behind."
From my heart of hearts I can now say, in living experience, "How
beautiful upon the mountains are the fee of Hn! that bringeth glad
tidings, that publisheth peace; that saith unto Zion, thy God reigneth !"
But time and space tell me to stop, although eternity and immensity
say, Continue. I feel now, in closing this letter of love to you, a child of
love, that I have hardly said a word of Him who is our God of love; but
may a few drops of love, beams of light, and gleams of glory accompany
the hurried epistle, and then our rest-labour will not be in vain in the
Lord.
Beloved, farewell! With our united best love,
Believe me to remain, as ever,
Yours very affectionately in Him,
JEDEDIAH.
H

";

f

H

LETTER OF THE LATE REV. W. HUNTINGTON TO
MR. J - , TROWBRIDGE.
DEAR SIR,-I received your letter, and have considered the contents of
it, and I must confess that I differ in opinion from some divinity writers
respecting the work of regeneration; but at the same time I aver, that
neither their opinion nor mine are of any value unless supported by the
word of God. God is a free Agent, an4. has an indisputable right to do
a-s He
with His
own.
It is clear
-are not of an
. pleases
."
- . . - that all. sinner,s
. .
~.

~.
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equal size j all debtors are not in equal arrears; some owe ten thousand
talents, some five hundred pence, some fifty j but by the laW.ALL are in.solvent. Every mouth must be stopped, and all the world must become
.guilty before God. As there are different sizes of sinners among God's
elect, <10 there are different measures of fatherly chastisements used at
conversion. All do not sink so deep in the horrible pit as David, nor do
all feel the arrows of wrath like Job, the terrors of the law like Paul, or
the plague of heart like Asaph.
God works all things after the counsel of His own will; we are not to
draw lines for,Him, nor to limit the' Holy One of Israel; yet we are to
enforce and abide by the lines He has drawn. And by these I confess I
do not know what some divines mean by God's drawing sinners with the
cords of love, for, although I have experienced a comfortable measure of
the love of God, yet they treat of a drawing by love that I do not understand. That God sometimes begins a work on a sinner's heart by a
promise, and sometimes by a threatening or terrible sentence, sometimes
byallurements, and sometimes by terrors, I readily grant. But to be
drawn by the cords of love so as to feel no sting of guilt, no remorse of
conscience, no bitter reflections on past folly, no sense of God's displeasure against sin, no rebellion nor evil motions of corruption, no opposition from unbelief, no doubts about our state, no fear of future reckoning,
no tempter opposing a work of grace, no repentance or godly sorrowthis is such a drawing as I do not understand, and it is a drawing, the
Bible knows nothing of. To be begotten but never quickened; born
again without travail or labour; healed before they are wounded;
saved before they are lost; banqueted before they hungered; refreshe d
.before they thirsted; at rest in Christ but never weary; in the path to
heaven and no spiritual tribulation; a follower of Christ but no Oross j
a law in the mind but none in the members"":such an one must needs
walk boldly, for against him thera is none rising up.
That God draws souls with the cords of love as with the bands of a
man is true; but God's love to my soul does not screen my back from
stripes, for he that spareth the rod hateth his son, but "whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth."
I have been intimately acquainted with several persons who informed
me they were drawn by love, without either rebukes, chastisements, or
terrors; and I must confess they continued under their drawing for many
years, and were drawn a great way, some of them to eminent gifts, and
to cut no despicable figure in the ministry, and others to build chapels
and contribute largely to support them. I havl:l lived to Bee them all,
except two, drawn into the world again, into sin, into bondage; and no
wonder, when they were unacquainted with the plague of the heart, a
contrite spjrit, godly sorrow, and repentance unto life.
. "Nevertheless, the foundation of God standeth sure . . . The Lord
knoweth them that are His ;" and it appears to me that God hath begun His
good work in you, and He will carry it on to the day of Christ Jesus. It
is no small part of a work of grace to bring a man off from trust in his own
heart and reliance on his own arm, When thy strength is gone, and thy
right~ousness appears ~o be nothing but dross, God w~ll appear~ for" He
giveth power to the famt, and them that have no Illight He mcreaseth
strength." If thou lovest His children and His ways, thou must love the
Father that begat these children. These cannot deserve to be put amongst
the children j to be guided and directed, tOllubmit- to Hill will, and to lie
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saved in His own way, to seek with sincerity, and pray day and night, are
things that either go before or else accompany salvation j they neither spring
out of the soil of nature, nor do they come by chance. Therefore patiently
wait, and quietly hope for salvation j nor pray either for trials or terrors,
but pray for grace, mercy, and peace through Jesus Christ; and depend
upon it that thou wilt feel and find, soon or late, as much corruptiou
and bondage, accusation and temptation, doubts and fears. conviction,
dejection, and distraction, as thy heart will be able to bear up under, let
thy faith be what it may. So I predict, and so thou wilt confess, or thou
wilt greatly disappoint
Thy affectionate friend,
.
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, S.S.
SALVATION;
"For the Son of Man is come to seek and to savs that which was lost."-LuKE xix. 10.

OH, sinner, rejoice that the Saviour came down,
To seek, not the righteous, the noble, the greatTo save, not the children of fame and renownBut the lost and the helpless, of lowly estate!
He chose not the learned; He came not to kings;
But stoop'd to the dunghill His jewels to find:
A thief and a harlot-poor castaway things!To such were His thoughts of compassion inclined.
Oh, was it not strange that His pity and love
For rebels, and refuse so wretched and base,
Should lure Him to leave His bright mansion above,
To make them His trophies of mercy and grace?
Poor sinner, He came not to offer, but save;
And He finished the work when He died on the tree:
He bore the dread curse, and arose from the grave,
To purchase eternal salvation for thee!
Oh, souls heavy.laden, condemned, and undone,
You stand in your Surety as pure as can be!
The Father beholds you complete in His Son,
And your sins are all lost in the depths of the sea!
Then shout, Hallelujah to God and the Lamb!
For the guilty, the ruined, a ransom is found.
To Israel's J ehovah, the Eternal I AM,
The glory and praise shall for ever resound.

Scarborouyh.

W. S. ROBINSON.

Hard is the conflict to get the mastery over a besetting sin; this is
seldom obtained at once, or without many falls. Innate corruptions are
very stubborn.
God's children never totally fall from grace. Though they sleep, yet
their heart is awake; the grace of God sometimes fails in the out ward
action, yet it retireth to the heart, in which fort it is impregnable. As
Christ said of Lazarus, so a man may say of a Christian, "In his worst
state, his life is in him still; he is not dead, but sleeps; his heart
waketh."
.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVA...'!TS.

".MlI"ktheperfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace," -PSAL>I xxxvii. 37.

A "WISE SON," WHO MADE A "GLAD FATHER."
llEING FRUIT UNTO GOD GATHERED FRO),!

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF JOSIAH OOWELL, JUN.

By "JOSIAH,"

SEN.

eContimled from page 156.)
though every rose hath its pricking thorn, it hath also its
And so" Trials through tribulation's ground,
May thee like scorpiems sting;
But yet that sorrow ne'er was found,
That did no sweetness.bring."
Thus with this heavy affliction, this grievous visitation from the Lord,
there was the consciousness that it was from the Lord, and this gave
quietness and resignation thereto. "It is I; be not afraid," Only let the
soul know that it is the Lord's doing, and then, howsoever mysterious the
dispensation, or dark the path, it will have light and wisdom enough to
bow to the" decree of the watchers," and yield itself to the" demand of
the holy ones." With Christ in the ship, the roughest sea will, at His
word, become a calm! If the Son of God be with us in 'the furnace,
though it be heated never so hot, the smell of fire shall not rest upon us.
Indeed, in passing through this life, which to a believer and pilgrim is
the "valley of the shadow of death," his comfort, peace, and freedom
from fear and evil, all rest upon the persuasion that he is not alone in his
trouble, but that Christ is with him; and though there is the" rod" to
correct, there is also the " staff" to support.
And this knowledge, so soothing to the soul, was the silver lining to
our cloud; the light that shone amid all the gloom, and gave such a
sanctified sweetness to the bitter waters of our affliction. For all of us,
through mercy, were sensible of the "voice" which God's fatherly rod of
covenant chastisement spake: but espeClially the fading smitten one, to
whom it was more personally addressed. He listened with an obedient
ear, and understood what the solemn utterance meant. He received instruction from heaven's reproof, and despised not the chastening hand, but
met all his multiplied stripes of correction with a sanctified silence, and
meekly bent his will to each stroke of God's decree. Indeed, I shall ever
number it among the "marvellous works of God," that my son was
enabled so submissively to bow, so sensibly to deny himself, and to take
so joyfully the spoiling of his goods. For it is a fact that one by one of
his endearing occupations, and much-loved pursuits, were given up without a word of objection, or the least expression of regret. Each was ceased
from in its turn, and all were yielded up with a quietness and submission
that bespoke perfect resignation to the wiser will of God.
How gr:eat must have been the reigning power of grace to enable ,a
young man just entering upon the open wol'1d, with bright and promisi~g
NEVERTHELESS,

fragrant smell.
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expectations before him, to render such an implicit and unmurmuring
surrender unto God of all his long and much-endeared pleasures and
pursuits, and in their place to have sent him pain, sickness, and disease,
with the prospect of death.
Really I feel ashamed of myself as his father, when I think of the
restless, fretful, and rebellious spiJ:it at work in me-when even the little
things of life seem to thwart my secret plans. Yet here were the solemnities of eternity before the face of my son, ,and, though suffering the loss of
all things, in no way moved or disturbed. Truly the sick-chamber is the
Lord's school-room, where He teaches His children their choicest and most
profitable lessons, for the chastening hand of God is the best corrective in
the world. And it was the seeing how my J osiah received God's reproof,
and refrained his lips from a reply, that he became unto me the" wise
son" that made" a glad father."
Now as the year wore on he gradually grew worse, and by the time he
became" of age" wa-s a confirmed invalid, with a nurse in constant
attendance. A diary record on this eventful occasion reads thus: "June
30, 1868. What is the great pride of a fond father's hea!'t, but to see his
son and heir, his namesake and successor, attain the mature age of
twenty-one? This did my dear Josiah to-day. But oh, my poor heart,
how full of griefs, fears, and evil forebodings! Lord, Lord, Lord! send
us help from Thyself, for' vain is the help of man.' "
The poor sufferer who came into possession of a goodly portion this day
said, "My estate is the bed and the nurse;" and again, "Talk of birthday anniversaries, I have spent mine for three successive years in pain
and ·ckness." Surely all on earth is "vanity," for it brillgeth nothing
bu
,exa 'on of spirit." Nevertheless, my son was not vexed; for,
though he spoke out hiE sorrows, it was with a sweet and happy smile.
Indeed, hiE meek and cheuful spirit, in the presence of so much pain and
suffering, was a perfec marvel to us all; for, added to his silence at what
the Lord took away, was now hiE submission atwnat He sent in exchange.
Thus, amid the many distressing features of "consumption," there was
the utmost composure of mind. He never once opened his lips with even
the whisper of a murmuring word, but accepted everything that the Lord
laid upon him as the righteous award for his sins. Surely there must, in
his case, have been a "growing up into Christ," in:the~meeknessand gentleness of His nature and disposition; for not only was there a " doing the
will of God from the heart," but a "suffering according" to His will," in
the faith and patience of Christ.
This quiet state of his mind enabled us to read much and converse
freely with him, which we constantly did at his request; and among the
many things so read were some of the leading articles of the former
numbers of the Gospel Maga5ine. One i,n particular seemed especially
suited to the state and condition of my son, namely, that in the number
for March, 1846, headed, "Furnace Work," where the beloved editor,
writing upon the Scripture, "Shall we receive good at the hand of God,
and shall we n.ot reoE;)ive evil?" speaks in a most experimentally comforting manner of the" blessed certainties that sustain a child of God in
affiiction." And truly my son needed this, and the Lord knew it; therefore he doubtless directed our minds to read that which was wrought in
the" fire" more than twenty-two years ago towards one beloved brother,
that it might be made fruitful and profitable in a similar" furnace" unto
another. Let this, then, yield encouragement to all those who write exR
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pressly for the Lord's honour, and His people's welfare; and, instead of
themselves appropriating the product of their experience to any particular
person or thing, leave its application to the Lord in His own timA, way,
and manner. The divine Testifier of Jesus is the wisest Interpreter in
the world.
Now, the blessed sustaining certainties of God's worn "ere e~aetly
adapted to the state of my J osiah, for he was just now a little unsettled
in his mind, being not always sure he was" right," and therefore the
subject of many doubts and fears. Hence, on one occasion, he said,
"Supposing I am wrong after all;" then, again checking himself, he
added, "butihis thought is comparatively only for a moment."
His mind was much exercised upon Scripture texts, which he continually
compared with a view to ascertain their correct meaning. For instance,
he placed what Paul says in the 1st chapter of Corinthians, in juxtaposition with what Christ said in the 25th of Matthew. Thus, the" weak
things" mentioned in the one were, he said, the "babes" spoken of in
the other; and the" princes of this world," who knew not God, the" mse
and the prudent," from whom these things were" hid." hother
thing he spake of was ". the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land." This figure, he said, fell short of its full meaninO' viewed
only as a stationary rock; for, said he, "if "eeek the shelter of a
rock in a storm, when the storm is over we walk on and lea,e that
rock behind us; whereas, the' Rock,' that CllI'st was to the children of
Israel, followed them all through the wildern - and of that they continually drank." Is not this somewna the way in which God leads forward the meditative mind of His people, so that they go from the strength
of one Scripture truth to the strength of another?
But beyond this" searching of the Scriptures," there was, as my son
went down to the sea of soul-trouble, and did business in the great waters
of spiritual affiiction, lI; seeing the salvation works of the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, and His wonders .in the deeps of His distress. There is a ,ast
differe:p.ce between learning the truth of ourselves in heal h, and he be' 0taught it by the Lord in sickness. N ebuchadnezzar, "hUs "a
• in
his house, and flourishing in his palace," could even see a fo
e
furnace he had heated to destroy the Hebrew children like un 0
n
of God." John, in the Isle of Patroos, looked and beheld a whi e clon
and upon the cloud sat One like un 0 the" n of Man.
And S.() i .
this day. God may be seen in His maje ty when He is not seen in H:B
mercy. This is as Nebuchadnezzar saw Him; but no one can see God in
His mercy without, at the same time, seeing God in His majesty· and
this is how John beheld Him. And if we, in our day, do not ee in the
." Son of God" the " Son of Man" also, and in the Son of Man the n of
God, we cannot enter by faith into the blessed apprehension of e
lllediatorial majesty of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Th be continued.)

As the natural)ight of day and the darkness of the night are a God
dispOSal, so also are the spiritual light of comfort and the darkn
of a
deserted and dejected spirit. God gives divine consolations on of the
g0.odne.ss of His will, .or withdraws them to show the ~Qv~reign liberty of
HIS WIll. So let HIS people know that comfort IS, not essential to
4oliness-neither inseparably and necessarily belonging to $r{j.{le,
L
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A MOTHER'S PRAYERS HEARD AND ANSWERED.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Plymouth, March 8, 1869.

My DEAR SIR,-Kindly be pleased to insert the accompanying letters
in the GOSPEL MAGAZllI'E. I think they are calculated, under the divine
blessing, to.cheer and comfort all who are enabled to "live a life of faith
upon the Son of God," more especially parents who are earnestly praying
for the spiritual welfare of their children. Truly the vision is for an
appointed time. When the happy day for favouring Zion arrives, the
cry goes forth, "Live!" "Loose him, and let him go!" May the Lord
enable us to say with one of old, "I will trust and not be afraid!" Oh,
that we could eyer remember that sweet SOul-sustaining word, "Blessed
is she that believed, for there shall be a performance." Yes, the "desire
of the righteous shall be satisfied;" the fondly-cherished hope, though
long deferred, shall be a "tree of life," for He is faithful that promisea ;
and, though" we believe not, He abideth faithful." He cannot deny
Himself. What joy the beloved founder of A,shley Down will feel as he
reads these letters! "This-is the victory that overcometh the world;
ewn our faith." How dear Mr. Walker will be comforted as he reads
clearly that the Lord is with him,' aIijl prJ3spers him in his "labour of
lo'e.' What fresh courage, holy boldness, renewed confidence will fill
your o"l\n soul as you are led in this instance to see that though we know
very little of " trusting the Lord in the dark, and having the mind sweetly
a ed upon Him in the face of the most adverse and seemand blessedl
ingly contradictory circumstances," yet it is "well" at all times" with
the righteous," for 'He keepeth the feet of His saints;" "they shall
never perish." He guideth with His counsel, and finally brings His
children to glory! Yes,
" My bark is wafted to the strand
By breath divine;
And on the helm there rests a hand
Other than mine.
One who has known in storms to sail
I have on board;
Above the ravings of the gale
I hear my Lord;
He holds me when the billows smite,
I shall not fall.
If sharp 'tis short, if long 'tis light,
He tempers all."
Who will not sing with dear Mr. Kent"How harsh soe'er the way,
Dear Jesus, still lead on 1"
My soul has been much exercised concerning you, and I have been
enabled, in my poor simple way, to commit you and yours to Him who
"loveth at all times." Finally, beloved, grace, mercy, and peace be with
you! May N aphtali's portion be realised by you,
So prayeth yours very affectionately in Jesus,
Philemon4-7.
BENJAMIN.R2
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Gloucester, November 4, 1868.

My BELOVED SISTER IN OHRIST,-Oh, how your loving heart will rejoice
when you find how I address you! Tears of joy are falling from my eyes
as I write, thinking of it! Oh, how your heart will be lifted up in
praise -to our loving Father, who has so qui'ckly and graciously answered
your many prayers on my behalf! Blessed. be His holy name! Is it
really true? Oan I even now realize it? Yes, yes, oh, yes! It is firmly
and indelibly imprinted on and grafted in my soul, and" I am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things pr!lsent, nor things to come, nor heig;ht, nor depth, nor any
.other creature shall be able to separate me from the love of God which
is inJesus Ohrist our Lord." How my dear brother K - - will also
rejoice in the Lord. 'What a blessed comfort for him, among his many
earthly troubles~which,for the time, I feel sure will be entirely banished
-as he feels so near him the loving hand of the great" I AM! " Oh,
next to the firm and blessed assurance that we ourselves have" peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Ohrist," surely there is nothing here
we can glorify God more for than the salvation of others, more particularly when we. have been exercised in prayer on their behalf (Psalm
lxvi. 19; Psalm cxvi. 2).
Thin.k of my dear mother! I have not had her letter yet; expect she
is almost too overpowered by the mercy and lovingkindness of her Father
yet to write me. They had the joyous news at Exmouth on Sunday
morning, and I received aunt's reply to-day; in it she says, "Your
mother is up-stairs." That is all. Oh, what volumes it speaks to meto me, the guilty sinner! to me, the disobedient child! to me, the wicked
and scornful youth! to· me, the sneering and even persecuting man!
my God, great indeed has Thy long-suffering been on my behalf. Oh,
how little can we comprehend of the wondrous love of our Oreator ! His
love'towards me has ever been unchanged, and His promise to His hand':maid fulfilled. How many, many times have I seen a peaceful, calm,
trusting, and loving-not smile, but brightness-heavenly brightnesscross my darling mother's face, when the Evil One, thJ..ough me, has
made a thrust at her ever-hopeful soul; and she has Eaid in those sweet
remonstrative (not even chiding) tones, "Ah, my dear child, the time will
come; the time will come." And then I could hear a gentle sigh as she
again took up her cross-a gentle sigh-as if she would be ashamed to
be heard sighing by Him whose burden she had so patiently bore (Psalm
ciii. 17, 18). The time has come! All glory to God! "Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy fJoIheth in the morning," Lord, in Thine
infinite mercy, Thou hast seen fit to relieve Thine handmaid of this
burden that she so patiently borne before Thee for many years; grant
now that the two other burdens of the same nature may speedily be taken
from her, that she may glorify Thee in this respect while yet she is in the
flesh, inasmuch as Thou wilt have satisfied all her yearnings with regard
to those of her body, and then indeed shall her end be peace. Sweet
Jesus, we ask it in Thy name. Oh, say Amen. And now, my dear Mrs.
R--, I ought, perhaps; to tell you something about the more earthly
portion of the matter, or, more correctly, God's wonderful means on my
behalf.
You will know, of course, that I have seldom or ever been in utter da.rkness-that I have always had my good side, and a continually p:r:icjl.:ing
conscience, more especially during the past two years. But I have reason to
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think that hearing Mr, Walker, * of Bristol, according to Brother K--'s
advice, was so blessed to my soul, as to very much humble me, and cause
me to submit to His will in attending Bethesda with my elder slster to
hear: that highly-favoured man, George Muller. This was a thing that
my natural heart revolted against very much. I had a dislike to being
led there again like a child, by my sister (who had done so more than
twenty years ago), especially as many there knew me. Oh, must not the
evil one have trembled at the thought of my going there? Hence his
attacking me in this way. I had been reading Mr. Muller's life too, for
the first time during the past two months; this created in me a desire to
hear him. -This book was the means of leading me very much to prayer,
and, in answer to prayer, God by His Holy Spirit granted me faith to
believe" that the poor despised Jesus of Nazareth, of whom we read in
the New Testament, was the promised Christ or Messiah" (Muller's
Narrative, p. 401). And" if so," continues the writer, "you are a child
of God, else you would not believe it. It is given unto you to believe it.
Millions may say that J eSllS is the Saviour, the Messiah, but none believe
it except the children of God. It proves me to be a child of God that I believe it ; to none besides is it given to believe it, though millions might
say so." Blessed words these for me, and I accepted them as direct from
God. After this I became more earnest in my prayers, but still continuing in sin. Ah, here was the 'Stumbling-block. It was not until last
Friday morning that grace was given me to drive the evil one completely
a'Way, and then, and not until then, had I peace-Cl The peace of God which
p eth all understanding." How little do unbelievers understand these
words of the Holy Ghost. Ah, what a blessed peace was mine! I was
jus like the blind and the halting and maimed healed by our blessed
Lord when here. I went on my way rejoicing, and could hardly refrain
from crying out in the street even as they did," glorifying God." About
~iddle-day being assailed by doubts and fears, I flew to the only refuge,
and asked God to give me a special text to cheer me. Oh, how I ha.:ve
cause to praise Him for ever and ever for this almost immediate answer to
my petition. I was clearly directed to, "Being now ma.de free from sin,
and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the
end everlasting life." I enjoyed much peace all the day after this, as,
blessed be God, ever since the first moment of my spiritual birth, I have had
an unceasing desire to serve Him-actually and positively do Him som~
service here, no matter in how humble a manner, if it were only to stand
at the corners of streets, and distribute the truth (God grant I may not let
the flesh enter into this desire, and that I may guard against self.
righteousness). Earnestly pray for me in this respect, my beloved brethren
and sisters in the Lord, who may see or hear of this letter.
Notwithstanding this comfort on Friday-would you believe it, I had
not heart to write mother, and tell even her? The evil one was still at
me, although he could not shake me, because I had said, "I will not be
moved," and he endeavoured to make me think that the whole matter
would pass dff in a few days. I thought of mother all the morning,
Saturday; and at mid-day earnestly prayed for another portion of the
word for my special consolation and teaching. What do you think was
the answer? "0 Lord, truly I am Thy servant; Thy servant, and the
Bon of Thine handmaid. Thou hast loosed my bonds." Was not this,
indeed, a loving Father's voice? Was not this, indeed, fulfilling tile
• Rev. S.-A. Walker, Mary-le-port Church, Bristol.
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Scriptures in their most literal sense, with regard to the" Bread of Life?"
How kind and thoughtful, too, to point to my dt:ar mother in this way!
So that the heavy burden she was bearing should be I'emoved! Truly,
God is Love! After this, of course, I could not hesitate; and ever since
I wrote my mother, aunt, and dear brother-in-law, and more especially
eince I have received letters from the latter, all has been joy, sometimes
almost more than I can bear. I received a letter from a brother in
Bristol, introducing me to another here; and with him I attended a little
gathering .for _prayer last evening. I am now going to his house to
consult him P!incipally on temporal matters, for I must be careful to do
nothing except to the honour and glory of my heavenly Father. I could.
write you much more, but must defer it for the present. Commend me
:With kindest regard to all who know me. Ask the prayers of those who
are in the faith on my behalf, and accept, my dear sister, the Christian
Yours ever in Jesus,
G. G.
affection of
Rom. xv. 30.
Exmouth, February 15, 1869.

"My God shall supply all yowr need accordin.q to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus."-PHIL. iv. 19.
- My EVER-DEAR SON,-I thank you very much for your letter, datedFebruary 6, and assure you its contents gave me great joy. Fur some length
of time, dear G--, I have found it very sweet to put my trust in the
"living God," and whilst, through grace, I have rolled all my care on Him,
have also sought that my dear children may be made partakers of like precious blessings with myself. When therefore your letter announced to me the
resolve, by divine grace, that henceforth the life you now live in the flesh
shall be a life of faith in the Son of God, who hathlovedyou, andhath given
Himself for you, my heart leaped within me, and I was enabled to exclaim
with renewed vigour, "I will hope continually, and will yet praise Thee
more and more" (Psalm lxxi. 14). My heart does indeed respond to
your statement, "It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence
in man." "Trust in the Lord for ever, for with the Lord Jehovah is
everlasting strength. Even the youths shall faint and be "eary, and the
young men utterly fail; but they that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run
l;tnd not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint."
" Put thou thy trust in God;
In duty's path go on;
Fix on His word thy steadfast eye,
So shall thy work be done.
" No profit canst thou gain,
By self-consuming care;
To Him commit thy cause-His ear
Attends the softest prayer.
" Through winds and waves and storms
He gently clears the way: . '..
Wait thou His time, so shall thinight
Soon end in brightest clay.'.:
May, de~r G--, the .sweet ejaculation be constantly going from you,
." Lord, lllcrease my faIth." May you be ,. strengthened with all might
by His Spirit in the inner man ; " and " be strong in the grace that is in
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Christ Jesus," and contillually "abound in hope through' th"e power of
the Holy Ghost." Let me entreat you to feed daily, yea, hourly, in the
green pastures of the written wO~'d; for there only, under the Holy Spirit's
teaching, will you find real nourishment. Ever bear in mind the words of
Jesus, "If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed, and
ye. shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." What a
mIlle of treasure we have in the 119th psalm. I sometimes think whilst
reading its different parts that it is indeed very precious. It commences
so nicely, leading us at once to our great Exemplar, the God-Man Christ
Jesus; for He alone delighted in the law of the Lord. He alone was
undefiled and separate from sinners. He alone did the will of His Father;
an.d we have professed to follow Him, and He has set us an example, that
we should follow His steps. May we seek continually strength to do so
at the" Mercy-seat," for the sure word is" There will I meet thee."
" Oh, may we ever walk in Him,
.And nothing know beside;
Nothing desil'e, nothing esteem,
But Jesus crucified."

~'

I have had much comfort given me, whilst alone in the" little l'oom"
at the top of the house, musing on this Psalm; and whilst gathering as it
were its many flowers, the perfume of them has drawn my soul insensibly
to Him who is gone to the "mountains of myrrh" and the "hill of
frankincense," whilst the things that are" seen and temporal" have
appeared worthless indeed. In the 89th verse of this Psalm we read,
'For e,er, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven." 0 sweet soul-sust-aining truth. The eternal" Word," the Word that was made flesh and
dwel among us. Yes blessed Jesus, 'rhou art then, and for us, our "Risen
Life, 'our ure
our Power with the Father, our Advocate, our glorious
High Priest, and Intercessor; and Thy word assures us because Thou
"livest we " shall live also." Dear G--, ought not these truths to cheer
us amidst all? How do the fleeting things of earth sink into nothing,
when contemplating these glorious realities; and what sinful worms do we
appear. May we each cry with the Psalmist, "My soul cleaveth to
the dust; quicken Thou me." I am rejoiced, my son, that your heavenly
and loving Father has seen fit in His tender mercy to use you as an instrument of " good" to your fellow-creatures. "Be not weary in well
doing; for in due season ye shall reap if ye faint not."
I am now going to relate to you, my son, what I have never yet made
known to mortal. Early in the spring, 1841, I left Bathpool, where your
Sister A-- was born, and went to Bristol . . . We had been in fellowship with the" brethren" at Taunton for some time, and I looked forward
to " happy meetings" with those in Bristol to whom I was committed after
much prayer, they at Taunton requesting I may be l'eceived with tenderness on account of my then afHiction. I was in an advanced state of pregnancy, and therefore seldom went out. I received many calls on my
arrival in Bristol, and great attention from the sisters. On the 26th of
June the Lord was pleased to make me the happy mother of a male child,
and on the subsequent Lord's-day thanksgiving was returned at Bethesda,
and both mother and child committed to the care of our heavenly Father,
with much prayer, by our dear brother Muller. I got over my weakness,"
through much mercy, and early in September was sitting in my little snug'
parlour at needlework with you in your cradle asleep by my side. A
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knock at the front-door announced visitors, and the servant brought into
the room two ladies. They were strangers to me, but I found one was
dear Mrs. Miiller, and the other a Miss Bullock, .then a visitor at the
residence of Mrs. M--.
After they were seated the subject of my affiiction% was spoken of, and
dear Mrs. M-- was very sweet on different 1Jarts of the "word of
God." Her soft and loving manner soon drew from me confidence to tell
her how much I at times regretted being, as it were, cut off from acti've
service for the Lord, in which I had taken such delight before my affiiction. She turned, and said to me, "Dear sister, the Lord may see fit
that your serVice to Him, instead of active, shall be passive; and, though
you cannot go out, He is able to bring them to you. Even the dear child
in the cradle may become an active and useful servant for the Lord."
Miss Bullock then knelt down by your cradle, and we offered our united
petitions to that effect.
"Many days have passed since then,
Many changes I have seen;
But have been upheld till now,Who could hold me up but Thou?"
Yes, dear G--, this hope has many times been my stay; for I felt
8ure the Lord would, in His own time, answer prayer on your behalf.
Many times, through the long dark vista, when eve-rything seemed to crusk
the fulfilment of such a hope, I have been sustained and comforted from
the word of God, particularly the last verse of the 27th Psalm.
Well do I remember your coming from London to Southampton with
Mr. S--. You arrived on the Friday evening, purposing to remain
with me =til the following Tuesday. You came, and oh, with what
anxiety did I watch every action, and listen that I may discover, if
possible, any trace that the spark of " inner life" was kindled; but I was
disappointed, and it made me very sad.
Tuesday Evening.-The time of your departure came, and after your tea
you rose to go. My heart was full, and the tears began to flow. When
you saw them you said, "Mother, remember if you cry when I come to
see you, I shall never come again." This made me worse. When you
were gone, and the front door closed on you, I thought, "Gone. gone again
into a heartless world, without any trace of his heart being renewed by
, divine grace.'''
I was alone, and, taking up my Bible, that had been my companion for
many years, I opened it, and my eyes fell on the words, "Why art thou
cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope
thou in God." Here again was the hope, and during the days and we.eks
and months and years that have intervened, that hope has never left me;
and I have been sustained much by the sure word of promise, and the
faithfulness of Him who never disappoi~ts the expectations of those who
pnt their trust in Him. You will see now, dear, why I so much "Wish you
to be active in the Lord's vineyard. May He strengthen and uphold you
continually, and make you a " burning and a shining light" in the midst
of a" crooked and perverse generation." It was not until -ovember,
1868, my heavenly Father saw best to g-rant me an answer to prayer and
to give me the realization of my hope. When yours reached me with the
"glad tidings," I felt as if I could grasp the whole universe to give one
• Paralytic stroke.
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loud shout of praise to our faithful and covenant-keeping God and
Father in Ohrist Jesus, for His unspeakable mercy. May He use you in
His own way for His glory, and His shall be the praise for ever! .
Your affectionate Mother,

MR. GLADSTOl'i'E'S Bill for the Disestablishment and Disendowment of the
Irish Protestant Ohurch has at length been brought before the House of
Commons. We cannot regard it in any other light than that of sheer confiscation and wholesale robbery. It proposes, in the first place, that the
union between the English and the Irish churches should be abolished, that
the Irish Ohurch should cease to be connected with the State, and that her
bishops should disc-~mtinne to sit in the House of Lords. And, in the
second place, that the whole of the church's property should be placed in
the hands of a commission, which is to manage it for ten years. Of that
property, something above one-third is to be handed back to the Ohurch,
to pay the net-income of the incumbents and curates for the remainder
of their lives (which may, or may not, leave anything afterwards for the
permanent support of the Ohurch), and the remainder of the property, or
nearly two-thirds of it, is to be given to the permanent endowment of .lJfaytlOQth, to the Presbyterians, to laymen, anet to the support of lunatic
asylums, deaf and dumb asylums, trained nurses, reformatories, and infirmaries. A more jesuitical bill was probably never laid upon the table
of the House of Commons, for, whilst it ostensibly provides for the present
interes of the Church, it in reality proposes to deprive her of the whole
of her property j and, whilst it gratifies the Roman Oatholics and the
Presbyterians by carefully considering their interests, and giving them a
large share of the spoil, it also reconciles many a would-be opponent by
the secularization of the Ohurch's revennes, and their application to the
relief of Ireland's heavy taxes. In its details, too, the same astuteness
is observable; e.g., private endowments, it says, are to be respected, but
back to what date? Only to the year 1660. Why make that year the
limit? Because, Mr. Gladstone says, "in that period the Ohurch of
Ireland assumed its present legislative shape and.character." Is this the
real reason?, By no means. The real reason is, that the endowments
given prior to that period are the most valuable part of the Church's property.
The good and generous men who lived shortly after the Reformation
nobly came forward in their zeal for true religion, and endowed the Protestant Ohurch largely out of their own private means, so that it might
remain as a bulwark for ever against the errors they were de,termined to
oppose. By the year 1660 this good work was wellnigh completed; and
so Mr. Gladstone fixes that date, in order that he may be able to lay
violent hands upon the whole of those noble gifts. How unfairly also is
the Protestant Ohurch treated, as compared with the Popish Oollege of
Maynooth ! Mr. Gladstone reckons the life interests of the Ohurch at less
than nine years' purchase of that which he declares to be her actual
income, and this sum he proposes to bestow not on the Ohurch itself, but
on the individual clergy, and saddles it with the obligation to :pay them
their whole present income. The life-interests of Maynooth are arbi.
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trarily reckoned at fourteen years' purchase; and this sum is handed over
to Maynooth without any condition whatever! Again, there is a repairing charge of £20,000 on Maynooth, and of this Mr. Gladstone makes a
free present to that Popish college. On the Protestant parsonages there
is a similar charge of £250,000 for building, &c.; and this sum Mr.
Gladstone rigorously exacts from the coffers of the disestablished Church.
So much for equality! Then, again, as regards Maynooth, this Bill
commits a double breach of faith. It was promised that the Maynooth
grant should be abolished, always saving life-interests. No dired provision is made. for life-interests; but, instead of abolis):ling the grant, Mr.
Gladstone commutes it for a gift so large that it would at any time have
been cheerfully accepted as the equivalent of the Parliamentary grant.
It was understood that no part of the confiscated funds of the Church
should be handed over to the Roman Catholics; Mr. Gladstone directly
transfers to them, out of these funds, a sum of £380,000! Surely such a
-Bill can never become law! If it did, it would be a disgrace to the
English name for ever. Supposing that the State had besto\\'ed these
funds, then perchance it might attempt to reclaim them; but inasmuch as
it never gave them, it has no more right to touch them than it has a right
to confiscate the property of a private individual
ome persons may,
perhaps, not approve of the principle of religious endo\\illents, and may
not consider that our forefathers left their property in the \\isest and best
way; but, when that property has been left and de,oted by our forefathers to the furtherance of sacred objects \\'hich were very dear to their
hearts, it is sheer robbery and sacrilege t{) snatch it away and devote it to
objects which the donors ne,er contemplated. In short, as a nobleman
observed the other day in the House of Lords, "The whole proceeding is
a sacrilegious one; the policy has been dictated by reckless party motives,
and it is alike disgraceful to the Government, and insulting to Parliament and the country."
The Irish Protestants are highly incensed at this measure. A strong
protest against it has just been signed by forty-five Irish noblemen and
by upwards of a thousand baronets, magistrates, and other influential
.gentlemen. Several large meetings have also been held, at \\'hich the
strongest indignation was expressed. At Dublin, in a meeting of about
three thousand persons, it was unanimous! resolved that the Bill should
be "met with determined and uncompromising resistance, ' as being " a
measure contrary to good faith and ubversive of the rights of property."
And the meeting expressed very decidedly its opinion that 'the Bill
would involve an abandonment of the principles of the Reformation' that
it would be a repudiation by the St<.te of pure Christianity based on the
word of God'; that it would deprive thousands of families of the blessing
.01' a parochial ministry and the ordinances of true religion; and that,
taking into consideration the solemn compacts entered into by England
with Ireland, it was a measure fraught with injustice and wrong.'
'uch
is the opinion of Irish Protestants, expressed in no hesitating or qualified
terms. " The feelings of the Protestants of Ireland," says a leading Irish
paper (the Daily Express), "may be clearly read by our legislators from
meetings such as that assembled last night at the Metropolitan Hall. The
genuine enthusiasm, the heartfelt indignation at the policy of the Government, the stern determination and undaunted resolution of which the vast
assemblage gave unmistakable evidence, prove beyond a doubt that if the
enemies of the Church base their calculations on the apathy or inaction
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of Irish Protestants, they will be grievously disappointed. During the
past sixty-eight years the Protestants of Ireland have been the staunchest
supporters of the union with England. Now, many openly proclaim
themselves Repealers. All are agreed that if England refuses to fulfil her
part of the international compact of the union, she has no longer any right
to demand its observance from Ireland. England, if she consents to Mr.
Gladstone's measure, will have broken faith, and by her perfidy will have
released the Protestants of Ireland from all obligation to observe a treaty,
the fundamental article of whi0h has been violated by England." And,
alluding to the recent renewal of agrarian outrages, and the fresh impertinent demands of the Romish priesthood, the same journal adds: "These
are the effects of Mr. Gladstone's policy on Ireland. It has alienated
friends, without conciliating enemies."
The following remarks on the measure by a London paper are well
worthy of notice: "We have spoliation, confiscation, 'robbery of God,' in
the shape of a printed Bill, introduced by the First Minister of the Crown.
The Church of the Reformation is to be robbed to please the Roman
Catholics. So far as the civil power can effect it, the Church of the
Reformation is to be abolished in Ireland. Everything is taken away
with which our forefathers, under God, proposed to provide some support
for the ministers of the true faith as then recovered, and proclaimed to be
the national faith of the people. A few pounds are left out of the plunder
of millions only to make the injury more injurious, and the insult more
insulting. 'With the rest, among other things, the Roman Catholic
CQllege of Maynooth and the Presbyterian 'body are to be permanently
endowed. And this is all proposed in the name of justice, equity, peace,
religion and .Almighty God! Men's hearts may well fail them for fear
"""hen they see "hat is the power of political ambition and its issue, selfdecei to peIVert a great intellect, and to destroy a conscience; and,
through this perversion and destruction, to hurry on a people to an act for
which there is no repentance."
Well may the Nation, a Roman Catholic organ, say, that, compared
with this Act, the Emancipation Act of 1829 was a "miserable compromise."
. We are glad to see that ~he Bishops of the Church of Ireland have
called upon the clergy of their respective dioceses to'invite their people to
united prayer, for the aid and direction of Almighty God at this most
solemn crisis in our history. Will not all true Christians join with them?
Let earnest and united supplications ascend at the throne of grace, that
the Lord may be pleased to avert the evils which threaten us; and that
He will neither suffer the right of His truth to be in anywise quenched
amongst us, nor permit the harlot of Babylon to reig-n triumphant over
us. If ever there were a time to take heed to the divine precept, "That
'supplications, prayers, and intercessions be made for all men, for kings,
and all that are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life," surely that time is the present. Great is the present emergency.
Let our prayers keep pace with it. Great, too. is our encouragement.
Let us not despond. We know Him whom we have believed, and His
word is, "I said not to the house of Israel, Seek ye my face in vain."
The Hull convent case, which we alluded to last month, has been concluded, after a trial of twenty days, with a verdict for the plaintiff, on the
counts charging libel and conspiracy; damages, £500; and for the
defendants on the other counts. The poor nun may be truly thankful that
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she has succeeded in her case so well; probably she owes it, after all, to
her having had Roman Oatholic priests as her relatives; otherwise it is not
improbable that it would never have been made public; convent "aIls and
a convent dungeon, even in this free land, might soon have put an end to
it. Let not anyone say that this would be impossible. A correspondent
of the Rock relates that, "Not far from Dublin the only child of a late
well-known railway contractor was placed in a convent to be educated.
She induced a day-pupil to post some private letters to her parents i but
the replies (all letters being opened by the Superior) betrayed her. The
punishment inflicted for tbis crime was to lock up a girl of about fourteen
years of age in a cell! Tbe next morning she was found on her face on
the floor, and the next day she was dead! The father threatened, but he
bad not the pluck of tbe Saurins, and it was 'hushed up.' Liberal
England," adds the same correspondent, "would not allow so illiberal an
action to be perpetrated under the British flag, as a commissary of police
to enter a flacred convent, even to liberate five or five hundred captive
females! If she ever does, I will promise you a very large manumission
of slaves; and I will promise further, that you will open up underground
cells, and there strike off iron fetters that are now eating their "ay into
the flesh and blood of many of England's sons and daugh ers. '
The present Government appear to be determined to ~ecure popularity,
if possible, at any cost. Notwithstanding the serious danger that menaced
the country in the Fenian intrigues, and the ab50lu e necessity that there
was eeverely to punish them, the Go,ernment have actually had the
temerity to set free forty-nine of the Fenian prisoners unconditionally,
merely, it is to be feared, in order to gratify their Roman Oatholic supporters. We have in times past had lessons enough taught us of the
folly of such mistaken clemency. We bave yet, it seems, to learn those
lessons over again. Will these criminals, these traitors, let loose upon
society, become all at once loyal citizens? It will be wellnigh a miracle
if they do. More probable far that they will yet breathe forth disaffection
and disloyalty, and encourage insurrection and discontent.
The Romanists are again pushing forward their claims. Their Bill to
repeal the Ecclesiastical Titles Act has again been brought before the
House of Oommons, but we are glad to hear that it met "ith a firm remonstrance from Mr. Newdegate. Mr. Ne"dega e especially called the
attention of the House to the fact that, 8.C-cording to their own testimony,
the Romanists, in seeking to ha,e their bisbops recognized by Ac of
Parliament, were in reality endea,ouring to set up their co=unity formally above all others, and to place their bishops in direct opposition to
those of the Established Church j for they distinctly assume that the
"English episcopate has no existence in England," and they claim for
their Ohurch authority, not only o,er persons of their own communion,
but also over all baptized OhriStilillil. We bope that the Bill "ill be indignantly rejected.
A remarkable trial has just taken place in Italy-that of a young man
named Luigi Triglia, in priest's orders at Salerno. He was engaged to
marry Marianna Montefusco, but the father interfered on the ground of
his being in sacred orders, and the Judges of the Tribunal of Jo.:alerno forbade the officers of the civil status of "Vietri and Oava to take any step in
such marriage, and directed that the promise of marriage given should
be erased from the registers. Against this decision the sposi appealed to
the Naples Oourts. The case excited immense interest, and not only was
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the court densely crowded, but all the passages leading to it, by intelligent respectable young m.en, on whom the future of Italy must depend;
and the scene is described as one of the most extraordinary and enthusiastic ever witnessed in a court of justice. The advocate for the appeal,
who throughout his patriotic address was greeted with loud acclamations
which it 'was difficult to suppress, maintained that priests stood before the
civil law simply as citizens, their ecclesiastical status not in the slightest
degree altering their civil position. With regard to the injunction of
celibacy, he said" that such a precetto was in perfect contradiction to the
nature of man, to the Divine word revealed in the Scriptures, and to the
example of Christ, who selected for His disciples and apostles married
men, except John and Paul, according to the testimony of St. Ambrose
and St. Hilary. (Shouts of applause, and vivas.) To moralize society
the priests must be moralized, and this can only be accomplished. by
allowing their marriage." (Again loud vivas, and applause.) To this the
advocate of the opposite party had little to say, although he did remark
that, "as to the example of Christ and His apostles, he had nothing to
do with facts which occurred two thousand years ago," long, of course,
before the period of legal memory. The Attorney-General, who followed,
said they could only regard the priest in his civil relation. Let Roman
Catholics make their services as splendid as they liked, they should have
the full protection of the law, as should the members of all other religious
communions; but let them not attempt to interfere with the State. Marriage was honourable, and of purely civil obligation. As to the popular
prejudice against the marriage of priests, that would die away when the
people saw them respectable heads of families. For himself he would
infinitely rather hold out his hand to a priest who took his wife to his
house than to one who led a lewd life. 'fhe scenes witnessed during the
delivery, and at the conclusion of this speech are said to have been indescribable. Some persons kept their eyes fixed on the Attorney-General
as if they could have eaten him, while the acclamations were so frequent
and fervid that it was difficult to follow the thread of the speech. At the
end hats were lifted, vivas were shoute.d, and a universal clapping of
hands ensued, such as generally seen only in the enthusiastic audience
of a theatre. Long and loud .it continued; the demonstration was beyond
the power of the priests to stop it, and numbers llame up to congratulate
and thank the A.ttorney-General. The decision of the Court was, that it
cancelled the sentence of the inferior tribunal, declared the opposition
which was made to the celebration of matrimony between Signor Luigi
Triglia and Signora Marianna Montefusco to be inadmissible, and directed
that the ceremony should be proceeded with according to the law.
In a letter to the Secretary of the Pales.tine Exploration Fund, Lieut.
Warren gives an account of some further and interesting explorations
'under the Temple area. Making his way with considerable difficulty
through the mouth of a tank in a private gard.en which projects into the
area, and descending forty-two feet to the bottom, in which he found
three feet of water, he sa-ys-" On lighting up the magnesium wire, and
looking about me, I was astonished, my first impression being that I had
got into a church sim'ilar to that of the cathedral (formerly a mosque) at
Cordova. I could see arch upon arch, north and east, apparently rows of
them. The substructure, now used as a tank, is 63 ft. from north to
south, and 57 ft. from east to west, thus being nearly square. Its
northern wall is 23 ft. 6 in. from the south side of the Birket IsraiL
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(traditional Pool of Bethesda). It consists of nine rectangular bays,
formed by four piers, cruciform in plan, equidistant from each other and
from the walls, from which spring arches. The arches between the piers,
and between the two northern piers and walls, are stilted or pointed;
those from the two southern piers and walls appear to be flying buttresses,
unless the remainder of these arches are concealed behind the east, "est,
and south walls of the substructure." Lieut. Warren repeats afterwards
that the impression that he had got into a church still remained in his
mind; but the probability is, that the structure is simply a "ater reservoir, similar constructions being not uncommon in ancient ruins ; e.g., the
" hall of a thousand and one pillars" in Constantinople; and this hypothesis is strengthened by the existence of a communication "ith the
so-called Pool of Bethesda.
Mr. E. H. Palmer, the travelling student attached to the Ordnance
Survey of Palestine, the members of which are at present engaged in exploring in the track of the chosen people through the Sinaitic Peninsula, writes
that he has found the key to the remarkable rock inscriptions upon
which archreologists have so long laboured in vain. In a letter to the
Rev. George Williams, he says: "With regard to the inscriptions, I
came out, as I promised you, unprejudiced; for, without depreciating the
labours of my predecessors, I felt that it was my duty to form an opinion
of my own before criticising the theories of others. After a careful daily
study of the writings upon the rocks themseh-es I began to perceive
a clue to their interpretation, and subsequent discoveries, especially those
within the last week or so, have made this a certainty. Instead of
theories and conjectures, I shall now be able to produce facts and demonstrate that the Sinaitic inscriptions are self-interpreting. Mr. Holland,
who came down with me here, but was unfortunately compelled to leave
suddenly, agrees with me that the question is now solved beyond the
possibility of contradiction. We have copied the whole body of inscriptions here in their head-quarters, leaving only such as were absolutely illegible from the effects of time or storms. I do not enter into the particulars
of my discovery, as it would not only be premature, but would exceed the
limits of a letter. I venture, however, to assert that I can now read the
inscriptions with ease, and that everyone must of necessity accept the
solution I shall offer."
Interesting news reaches us from Abeokuta. At the reopening of a
church there, a large congregation assembled-SOO persons inside and
200 outside, who were unable to obtain admission-and the collection
after the service amounted to 2,226,000 cowries and £1 1015. in coin,
or about £73 in all. The cowries would require about 11 t persons
to carry them. At the administration of the Lord's Supper on the
same day, there were 316 communicants. These are telling facts. The
liberality and zeal of these new converts might put to shame many a congregation at home.
Madagascar seems to be gladly receiving the glorious Gospel. The
following is an extract from the journal of an itinerating missionary, the
Rev. T. Campbell: "When I reached Ambohimanga, the capital of the
Antanala country, I sent a messenger to announce my proximity, but just
then the rain, which had been pelting us for some time, came down in
torrents; this we were obliged to bear till a messenger came and told us
to proceed. The white flag of Ranavalona was then hoisted, and the
1t£alagasy national anthem played, an honour I had never before received
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since I came to the country. I was met at the entrance to the town by
Rasolo, the only baptized Christian belonging to it, and was. led by him
to the rova, where I was received by the Governor and her family with all
honours. It was pouring with rain at the time, but the courtyard was
crowded with people, who looked at me in wondering astonishment, not.
unmixed with fear, if I might judge from their looks. The band, having
played the national anthem, preceded me to the house which had been
prepared, and on entering I found the Governor, and her officers, who had
gone by another route, waiting to receive me, and to see that I was comfortable. All the persons in authority here are Antanalas, and I being
the first European who ever visited the town, they did everything in their
power to do me honour. Having got settled down a little, I was presented
with abundance of rice, &c., and in the evening had my house crammed,
while I sang a few tunes with those who met for prayer every Lord's-day.
After reading a Psalm, and giving a short exposition of Ohristian doctrine
and practice, I concluded with prayer; and was thankful that I had reached
thus far in safety, and to find so many people inclined to listen to the message of salvation. As soon as the news of my arrival had spread, numbers
of people, old and young, came in from the country to see me, and, from
the early morning till late in the evening, except for a short interval at
meals, my house was crowded. One old man was excessively inquisitive,
and asked me no end of questions about our manners and customs,
the food we ate, the distance of our country, &c. I not only answered all
these inquiries, but took advantage of the opportunity to declare to all
as:;embled the Gospel of our blessed Saviour, and salvation through His
a 0 . fT blood. I also told them of His death, resurrection, and ascen'on in 0 hea,en--of His coming again to judge the world, and of the
_
. 'on from the dead of every human being-of the day of judgment,
of the e>erlas' g happiness of the righteous, and of the eternal misery of
the wicked.. They appeared 0 comprehend these strange things; and an
old Be Riles, who often came in to talk with me, repeated much of my
story over again to those who were duller of comprehension."

An Essay on the leading Principles and Facts of Physiology, with special Reference to the Human Structure. By the Rev. RICHARD CORNALL, M.A.,
Vicar of Emmanuel Ohurch, Bristol. Bristol: J. Jones, Castle Street.
WELL does the author, after a deep and interesting and talented contemplation of the human frame, in its peculiar construction, varied developments, and special uses and adaptations, add, "Who that physiologically appreciates and understands the works of God in general, and the
human structure in particular, can avoid exclaiming, in admiration and
adoration, "0 Lord, how great are Thy works, and Thy thoughts are
very deep?"
Clever Dogs, Horses, 9"c., with Anecdotes of other Animals. By SHIRLEY
HIBBERD. London: S. W. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row.-This
is one of Mr. Hibberd's clever and beautifully got up productions.
In addition to the most lively and interesting text, there are a variety of
finely-executed illustrations.
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Wayside Service: or, The ])ay of Small Things. By .AENA SHIl'To:Y. London:
Morgan and Chase.-This is another of ANNA SHIl'To~ s admirable
series of books. Long and deeply-taught in the school 0 afili - 'on, :he
talented authoress lives in th€ habitual practice of obs . rr me Lord's
hand in all the d6tailed minutire of daily life. Where oth.....::"·"....nlln
on, neither seeing nor hearing aught to attract, she is
~aI b.
and sounds which draw forth her whole soul in lively and
tude in the well-being of her fellow-creatures; and the gene:ra! rp-pT.,.,,,,
of both her conduct and conversation has the scriptural in:
are not your own: therefore glorify God in your body,
spirit, which are God's."
L1fe Lost or Saved. By SELINA DITCHER. London: Ha ch
an
Piccadilly; Macintosh and Co., Paternoster Row.-An earn -:
valuable book. In the chapter" The Bible our Standard," a.fter
a striking testimony in proof of the genuineness of the word of
spite of all the scepticism of thl'l age as exhibited by men of the Col
school, and the" Essayists and Reviewers," the talented an
-in contrast the death-bed scenes of the infidel and the ~ ep ~c ~.
true believer in Jesus. This chapter alone is suffici - -0 ~=~~
wOl:k to all thinking men.
Thoughts for Workers and Sufferers. Bv lli-rrY Bo"UUS.
intosh and Co., Paternoster Row. Bm 1: \\.
Were anyone to gaze upon the placid and 'yout-j1lfiI!l ODUJIlt€n
BOWMAN, they would be disposed 0 EaY ( ''i\'e cementallyexclaimed),
"Where and how were you ta ab such deep and important lessons?"
" In the school of euffering . the reply. All her beautiful little works
bespeak the sanctifying and soothing power of the great and sympathizing High Priest in the pathway of suffering and trial.
Grace Victorious: a Short Memoir of S. A--. By the Rev. J. C. MARTIN,
M.A., Minister of the Circus Church, Portsmouth. London: W. H.
Collingridge, Ciiy Press, 117 to 120, Aldersgate Street. -A nice little
book to place in the hands of young people. The name of the author
is a sufficient guarantee for its soundness. In days like the present,
this is a matter of no small moment, when works are teeming from the
press in the most attractive form, but full of deadly" n. ,,"e earnestly commend this little memoir to the a n 'on 0
e yo rr e pecially.
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